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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.













The Hospital Board approved
a long range planninig com-
mittee to retaini TriBrook Group
Inc. for a new hospital develop-
Holland's new outdoor swim- ! ment program at its regular
ming pool in Smallenburg Park, meetiing Tuesday, but because
to be known as the Bouws of legal necessities and some
Recreation Pool, will be further study asked City Coun-
dedicated Saturday, June 8, City j cil to delete the item from its
Council was informed by Coun- 1 agenda at its meeting tonight,
oilman A1 Kleis Jr. Wednesday The Hospital Board has been
night. Kleis is chairman of the studying its proposed coordin-
pool committee. ated program for some time
Kleis said plans call for the | which includes a reorganiza-
pool to operate Monday through tjon for a hospital authority, and
Saturday, with competitive a|| jhe ramifications for public
swimming in the morning, and health inspection, the Economic
open and family swimming in stabilization Program and other
afternoons and evenings. aspects.
Admission will be 50 cents for ̂  review of the situation in
children and 75 cents for adults, whjch a contract technicality
hut city residen s may pur- 1 d a ,oss of to mo()0 in
chase advance tickets at the,rMedicare benefits indicated the
city treasurer's office in multi- (j , h les5 lhan
pies of Ift at a 30 per cent dis- (HJ( .
fT1 P™'01 ,r.eside£b>' m!lsi: Other items lister! a number
e Tu al "f Rifts: Auxiliary Board fori
wi l be a Ib-cent locker and key « March of Dimes for
charge.
« AMowar:
Bcelen dissenting on the bLs ,e,al raonitor; Marv,n Albers'
he thought the prices too high.
two vacuum cleaners for $319.-
BrrS'res'wIli^be prepared, and «,n0 in Memory
Kleis said. He added work is Mildred L Anderson, a nurse,,
basically completed. Parking to be used for equipment in the
area will he improved later. pediatric department. At least;
Councilman James V a n d e donors were listed for the
Poel of the City Hall remodeling *a^er P'”- _ __
committee recommended a fire n .. . . _.
escape on the west side of city rOlltlCOl ilQlirGS
hall, moving air conditioning _ 5 .
equipment to the third floor for (q IDkG Port m
Council Chambers, and pro- **%/£**** #
viding a partition in one of the GVjC CODlGrGnCG
NLS offices to provide a small
office for the City Employes ALLENDALE - Michigan’s Mows City to Assume Responsibility
Credit Union. Quotations on this Ijt Gov jame>s Bricklev and’
work will he sought from con- f S. Rep. Richard Vander
tractors engaged in remodeling Veen of Grand Rapids are
the BPW meter quarters into scheduled to lake part in a
a computer center. three-day spring regional con-
Contracts for computer center ference of public service, crim-






— ! The present status and future
of the North Atlantic Treaty At a three-hour meeting Wed-
Organization will he the topic nesday night, one of the longest
of an address to be presented ' in recent years. City Council
Friday by Joseph M.A.H. Luns, P,’ocessed, a agendac t n \ t kta-ta ranging from bond bids and
.Secretary General of NATO, hearings to sewer re-
when he visits the campus of p0rt5i city policies, traffic and
Hope College. appointments.
Luns will be honored during The length of the meeting
a convocation open to the pub- was somewhat due to a postpon-
lic beginning at 11 a m. in Dim- ment from last week because
nent Memorial Chapel. of Tulip Time. Mayor Pro Tern
At least 59 names will he w'" 1)6 Present®d an hon- 1 Donald D. Oosterhaan presided
added to the list of honored nrarv {1octor huniane ,etters ! in the absence of Mayor Lou
war dead Ithe MemorToTv ̂  ^ HoPe Colle«e ̂ *r- 1 Hallacy who is attending a corn-
program this year. lnLlhe„CMnv<? u«u c u . Pany convenlion in Nevada.
Memorial weekend in Holland ™\Ho,land 'nn' Sale of $1.8 million general
Memorial weeKemi in houann cert cholr „n(ier the direction oblieation water suonlv bonds
ls celebrated by a church ser- of Harvpv Mpvpr wi|| sin[2 ,wn jniigai on waier supply nonas
vice at 7 nm Sundov in Bethel ”a,vey M.eyer* VV1I> •slnK ̂ o brnugh| b|(|S) and counci|
n r Au u j . anthems and an instrumental annrovpd inw bid 0f First of
Reformed Church, and a parade .vii, ̂  nlflVpd bv vio|in. aPProven mw mo m rms n
at 9- 30 am Mondav followed • V,, ,, Paien Dy ,, ,ln Michigan Corporatioe of Detroit, ’ 1  01„ e'1 ists Rachel Huttar and Velma d assn(,iatP, at \ interest
IccmXr"1 °me paHn Ark a"d Ce"iSt Rt’,’nda Se "l ToitSlS
,lenir of0HoMVcnollecelenwrte ' , Par,7antf “ 'he c°rn™ca' 1 Other ‘bidfi reSdent of Hope College, will be tion will include Hope College im ln R ,m __ „pnl
the speaker at the cemetery President Gordon J. Van Wy- upR'" •.
I program. The Rev. Elsworth |Pn, Board of Trustee Chairman j L
Ten Clay, as Memorial Day Hugh De Pree, Academic Dean i ‘hhaai
chaplain, will conduct the ser- Morrette L. Rider and College , l,lou^ s°mewhat higher han
vice in Bethel Church ond also Chaplain William Hillegonds. was. ̂ P6^ .fePresfn P( a very
participate in the cemetery pro- Luns will be accompanied to R , sampling of the mvest-
gram. Dale Van Lenle will pre- Holland by Jorg Kastl, assist- mar'(e^ "e sal”side. ant secretary general of NATO, ; P3'1 Rover[lmen, an(’ ,
Mayor Lou Hallacy is presi- and Samuel I.P. Van Camp- 1
Jen! of the Memorial Dav com- en. director of the NATO cab- market and the upward trend in
mittee. Others serving on the inel. ! ^ 3 mQ70S daiJy. Hc
executive committee are Her- He will arrive by military air- a(ldefl lhat lJe •^•97. low blfl 0!;
man Bos, secretary; Dale Van craft at Muskegon airport to- ax ejcempt bonds is equvalent
Lenle, William Sikkel, Martin day. A tour of the Holland area ,0 th« 12 W cent (lRure on
Japinga, Edwin Oudman. Al- is planned tonight. After the Mer issues.
her! E Van Lenle and James convocation Luns will be hon- 1 Council also held public hear-Roberts ored at a luncheon for invited mgs on two ordinance amend-
Names of Wnrld War 1 ve,- Raests in Phelps Hall. He will ™"<s ^ approved a «
erans who Hief) the oast vear dePart fnr Washington immedi- 'vhich did not require a public
^Vman'RpKiS.ately following the luncheon. ; hearing. No ol*cti„ns were
A r.ilrrest Robert F Fvles Luns has 3 distinguished car- voiced at the hearings.
Clarence Steeink lohan iloe) per of foreiSn service- He was One ordinace rezones property
Apparently realizing Ihe old: crease., for electric and water |Oger to negotiate lor purchase Klinge. Easton W. Williams, 'ho Netherlands' ranking diplo- j on the east side £Washmgton
UNLOADING FILL - The Charles West a
597-foot self-unloader from the Reiss
Steamship Co. was hired by the Army Corps
of Engineers of Grand Haven through a
contract of the Lakeshore Construction Co.
of Holland to supply 6,078 tons of limestone
for future maintenance of the Holland and
Saugatuck breakwaters. The Charles West
is shown here unloading its cargo of rocks
Monday on the south .side of the channel
about 200 feet east of the lighthouse
(Sentinel photo)
BPW Ends Duplicate Work
remodeling were awarded in maf justice' and eommuniiy al- saving " You con't fight City and a' . MIS, 000 savings in the of a private electrical distribu- Thomas H. Halley, William sSaJf “gS i SlT- “c-l ^Miehtorh^dn. Hall.” Board of Public Works firs, year a eoricontro, system. Hon system m 'he Ke„ ar Chr^anWeyrri Herman — d c^imereia. ̂  /MTTab Products C o
«,Tenlal ™nlrn' .etluipment. |cges beginning May .to. General manager Bona I d L. Projecls in process include pm mobile home park on Lincoln {Harm' Van Ark Emmett Ro- Mjnisier o{ Forc n Af[airs (or | [ami| rcside„,ia, t; g., a
$8,300; De Pree Electric Co.. The event is soonsored bv Ramson announced Monday his lution control at the electric Ave. .bert Bui t, William Hovmga Si., Mpthpriamk onuornmont mpnt' Thp nthor rp/nnpc an
Supply, general remodeling sciences and is'Vn to the city. ' ship water supplies and evalu- helped in locating a possible i tin Ten Brink. Richard Martin,  Netherlands
SI0.080 The city manager pub,ic More than 45 persons instead the BPW would con- , a,‘on of the sanitary sewer col- source of o. to operate boilers Adrian Veele George Nienhu.s , “ ^ ,0 thp United Nations
pointed out that the bids ex- involved in government, law centrate on the “most import- 'et'l*on system. a the elec r c plant. nn ar ip a .pnnar an
ceeded estimates by some $1,500 enforcement, education and ant projects" and submitted a After the^ meeting Monday - — -
and a transfer from con- politics in the state are expect- list of 24 “essential BPW Pro- Rotnson told newsmen the BP\V Pgssgnqgf IniUrGu
pH In laL-p narl in IHp epripe tho cin-wiual WOUld COntmUC to COOpei’ate With S# I
John Machiela. Leonard Van , . ..
Liere, George Kolean Sr., Carl fnIr,thre? .years-
Gerrits, Peter Mulder and The visit to Holland bv Luns
tingencies was approved. A ^t0iake p fin the' series’’ iecLs" necessary to e surviv wou co inue cooper  wth
lower electrical bid had been p;ach 0f the three days has, of the BPW. ciy;1.^u.' nmv 1 * ho .BPW |g ^QlljgiQq vsTrs- sWoild War II veterans. jfor Presg an(j Cu)tural Affairs
ment. The other rezones an
area along the south side of
Eighth St. from Lincoln Ave.,
east to Wastern Foundry prop-
erty from D-l industrial to
C-2 commercial.
The third ordinance amend-
ment concerns the sign ordi-
nance and relaxes certain re-
strictions previously approved.
For instance, temporary yard
signs are allowed for garage or
porch sales, etc., but only on“ - * r~ ™“i  ....... .... - -y zsssxszpz .";s « u - — r-r . ................ .
MeMoMl A-eas m question, Rainson a,o of Ann Arbor was ! National HoHOr ̂ S ^Wn"^
guises by bolh sides but it said, include planning and use of injured m a three-car collission Hen steenwyk, Varnon stick- UUU nunor Council set a revised budget
costs us lime and the citizens sanitary sewers and inspections Saturday at 2:13 p.m. along I2!h Marvin ,Iav caauwe. Maur- ^nriptv MpmhprS hea™S 'lu"e 5 so that the first
°LHollaiK a ^,ea end evaluations of sewers. St. KM) feet east of Columbia, ice Gene Schaap, Louis Ten ' levy of millage to defray the
The city charter charges the she was admitted to Holland | Brink, Donald A. Essenburg. Hamjit0n High School , f0St .of su million general ob-
impact ot me rair t^oor | “Criminal Justice Dav;" Fri
Standards Act which has been day May 31 is “Public Service
amended to apply i t s re Day" while Saturday. June I,
q ii i r e m e n t to local js "Community Affairs Day."
governments. This means Rri(.kleV is to address e din-
municipal employes must he ner Mav i1n on "Administration
paid for lime worked in excess of criminal Justice in Michi-
of 40 hours a week, aside from gan "
employes. The city manager noon^luncYeon ̂ ay^M^on the'fiPW^n' a Ss^Tituation BP'JJ. wlth maintaining and ex- Hospital where her condition Edward Kling Bastian Bou- ; chapter of the National Honor I ''R31100 bonds voted June 7 for
said overtime applications will I “Ethics and Morality in Public we have only enough staff for P^nR water and electric sys- today was listed as “fair.” min Thomas Kane, Harold J. ! Society has announced its mem- ^ and san.tary sewers wi
he conserved as much as possi- Service - Mv Perspective “ the most imnortant nroiects" tems hut allows the etty council Police said the Grasshoff car Scholten. Henry Terpstra, bers for tbe 1973.1974 school m Ihe July tax bills. This will
hie hut felt it imperative that state Sen' Robert Vander Thus ‘ Ramson said "at this ,0 asslgn such responsibilities 1 was stopped in traffic along Harold Van Dyke Jr., Robert vear during an induction Cere- increase lhe city tax rate by
“• - * ..... . “ ;a - sa? jsi r±r iMK trwnnri'isr r “ ssrtars 1 s. « i«:a ““i"money. .75 millnext meeting either to agree Morality —
WJSS-.”*" - « ATAina-Js,
A ‘sr:: -i— ̂
from Washington to Pioneer ja| cfln(ii(iate, and the Rev. ; the general city and to bend
Aves The city manager pointed Carroll M. Felton Jr., director everv effort to the completion of
out that since this section is 0f (be urhan Training Center their necessary daily operating
slated for a storm sewer in- for Christian Missions. ..... • • "
a B tween Pine and River Aves.
city’s 1922 electrical code and sent into the rear of the Brad- Walling. Forest Horn, Michael average or better throughout The original recommendation
authorized the general man- i ford auto. W. Walters, Davis J. Boner.
stallation, it is not Council's
policy to improve a street and
then tear it apart. He said hc
does not expect installation until
next year at the earliest.
Jason Reels, 322 West 23rd
tasks and these projects.
An example of the “bending"
was shown later in Monday’s
BPW meeting when it was rec-
ommended by City Manager
William L. Bopf and City En-
Cars driven by Robert Edward Rtneer Gordon Start that two
— Recent —
Accidents
had IM Idte'liL'Jrw fi™s be,hired
nan leceiven wo.uuti last yeai Rrandsen 22 of 54fi ' develop plans for sanitary and
Ini'll1 Im^^be^sed for bridges West 1 9^ SI., collided Saturday storm sewer installations The
mill levy to be used tor bridges | „, 0.,„ _ ’ l0fh C1 „ n J 1 Rpw had recommended tbe
hp at 8:47 a.m. at 13th St. and|BPW .....
• • , 1 _ .. Central Ave Police said the hiring of a different firm for.receiving another $30,000 this Lenirai Ave. route sam mei . s, . 1and streets and would
living anoiner uus , Pastbound on the Central Ave. sewer project
yaar. wh.ch could f, nance thej^^o ^'tandjn ( ^ (hf ̂
consideration for expansion
plans at the waste treatment
plant.
But the BPW approved a mo-
tion "recommending” the firm
but saying there would be no
objections if the city chase other
engineering firms.
Rainson said eight of the "es-
sential projects" have been
completed including rate
EfS. : •>' l»,dins Mulh on Onlnl.
portion of the city, not counting j110’ “p’- 0 DouR,as* nor,h-
33rd St. The petition was tabled ^ on P,ne Ave- struck the
The St. Vincent de Paul Socie-
ty was graned a 24-hour beer
rear of a car stopped ahead
and driven by Christine Jane
- "n audean" ,in The SeJVcure™ “nday
Such^Tre-'rad l^n ̂  P - »
some complaints on noise at a _____ _____
previous dance a spokesman Commencement June 8
promised that efforts would be
made to keep the noise down.
Council granted permission to
William Clay to connect with
the city sewer in the South
Shore area. His problem was y-y CN 9 1v 2 o near beidman
automatic permission for sewerconnections. ALLENDALE - L. William i firm of Law, Buchen. Weathers,
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Seidman chairman of the i Richardson & Dutcher, will re-
was granted permission to con- Grand Valley State Colleges | ceive the Doctor of Laws hon-
necl its 24th St. property to Board of Control since 1960, will ora ry degree. He was named
city sewer service at a cost address the commencement vice president of business af-
GVSC Graduates
fairs at GVSC in 1961 remaim
ing in that post six years.
Dr. Sandler executive asso-
of $4,941.66. ceremonies Saturday, June 8,
Council aLso granted honoring 730 graduates of the
permission tc H E D C O R , faii( winter and spring terms,
represented by Roscoe Giles, to Honorary degrees will be pre- ! ciate with the Association of
proceed with a sanitary sewer Sented to Philip W. Buchen, Dr. American Colleges, will receive
service extension south of 48th Bernice Sandler, and Dr. Har- ! the honorary Doctor of Humane
St., the work to he done by i 0td l. Hodgkinson.
private contractor, based on The commencement activities
established standards. begjn ai noon jn the field house.- -  A partner in the internation-
Break-ln Investigated al accounting firm of Seidman
Letters. She was the first per-
son appointed on a Congression-
al committee to work specifi-
cally in the area of women’s
rights. She is director of the
Project on the Status and Edu-Hollani*- police today investi- i & Seidman of Grand Rapids,
gated a break-in at Mr. Steak Seidman was honored in 1969 i cation of Women of the Asso-
restaurant, 175 east Eighth St., ! as "Man of the Year" by the ! ciation of American Colleges,
where a few packages of cig- 1 Greater Grand Rapids Cham- ; Dr. Hodgkinson president of
arettes and some crackers were ; her of Commerce and was spe- the American Association of
missing. The break-in was re- ! cial assistant on financial af-
ported at 6:39 a.m. Tuesday and fairs to Gov. George Romney
was believed to have occurred in 1963. He was a Republican
after 2 a.m. today. Eentry was | candidate for state Auditor
believed gained through the roof General in 1962.
their high school career and ! called for tabling until next
1 have shown themselves to ex- ' meeting, but Council action left
cel in the areas of leadership tabling indefinite,
scholarship, character and ser- An intensive study by the cityvice. manager’s staff, the BPW and
New members inducted from the engineering office on de-
the Senior Class were Cathy velopment of an over-density
Beyer, Mark Kleinheksel and tap charge revealed that there
Sally Speet. Junior Class mem- should be no implementation
bers inducted were David Ach- at this time, hut the report
terhof. Gregg Deters, Sandy stated that Council, the Plan-
Geurink, Douglas Koopman, ning Commission and the Board
Kathy Nyboer, Corla Poll, Can- of Public Works are now alert
dy Sale. Cindy Serie and John
Voorhorst.
Present Honor Society mem-
bers who conducted the cere-
mony were Marilyn Berens.
Karen DeJonge. Randy Dyk-
huis, Brenda Ellens, Louise
to the problems and there is
no question that new intercep-
tors will be needed within the
next five years.
Mayor Pro Tern Oosterhaan
commended members of the
urban studies class of Holland
Grondin, Melanie Harmsen, Bar- 1 Christian High School for at-
bara Koopman, Herbert Krak- tendjnp ibe entire three-hour
er, Chris Phillips and Phyllis meeting, and he spoke brieflyshower. of the visit he and Councilman
Coffee and refreshment^ were Hazen Van Kampen and their
served for the Honor Society wjVPS made to Traverse City
members and their parents in on Mayor Exchange Day Mon-
the library by students in home day He presented a plaque from
economics classes. Traverse City commemorating_ .  the opening of their Dial-A-Ride
Cyclist Injured In system which had just been
Collision With Auto implemented. The plaque will
hang in Mayor Hallacy’s office.
Bill Ooms, 14, of 291 West All Council members were
I9th St., suffered minor injuries ' present except Mayor Hallacv.
when the cycle he was riding The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
and a car collided F riday at , 0f Maplewood ReformedChurch
6:24 p.m. at Van Raalte Ave.
and 16th St. He was treated in
Holland Hospital and released.
Police said Ooms was south-
bound on Van Raalte while the
car, operated by Ann K.
Saunders, 60, of 1276’Waukazoo





Higher Education and research
educator will receive the Doc-:
tor of Humane Letters honorary
degree. He has published this
year four hooks in the field of
area, police said. Buchan, partner in the law ' higher education.
AIR RESCUE — Members of the Holland
Coast Guard received practical training in
air evacuation methods Tuesday with the
help of a Coast Guard helicopter from
Chicago. The exercise was conducted in
Lake Macatawa near Chippewa Point and
involved the transfer of Coast Guard
members from the 44-foot rescue boat to
the helicopter overhead. Such practice
could come in handy in removing persons
from disabled ships and boats in the area.
The exercise was part of a day-long training
session involving films and lectures.
(Sentinel photo)
Allegan County Commission-
er John Vogelzang. represent-
1 ing Fillmore township and that
Vending Machines Rifled
Ycnduig machines at Yteteri j wou|d seck re^lectio„ on lhe
I'oundry. 310 East Eighth S'-. ; Republican ticket in the August
were reported broken into early ; 6 priraary election
today and an estimated $26 mj Vogelzang has served on the
: change was missing. The break- ; countv 0£rations commi,tM
in was reported at 4:02 a.m. and as ch£rman , the (inanc(,
: today and was behoved to have con.mittee and is as n.
occurred since 2:30 this chairman o[ the com.morning. mittee.
. n „ He is a member of the county
Clothes in Dryer Burn [planning commission, a mem-
Clothes in a dryer caught fire j her of the West Michigan Re-
al Birchwood Manor, 493 West|gional Planning Commission
32nd St. Saturday at 3:21 p.m. I and a member of the Michigan
and firemen were called. Dam- 1 Association of Counties' legis-
age was estimated at $150. i lation committee.





Mrs. Lynn Alynn Mulder
(UkewooH photo)
Mrs. Roger Dale Bosch
(V«n Den Berge photo)
Following their honeymoon in Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale
northern Michigan, Mr. and Bosch lefl on a wedding trip to
Mrc t Ai, n« MnUn.. Kentucky. Tennessee and the
Mrs. Lynn Alynn Mulder are re- Smoky MounUills following
siding at 52.1 Butternut Dr., marriage May 1ft. Upon
Lot 48. They were married May their return, they will make
3 in Faith Christian Reformed their home at IBO'z West MainChurch Sl- Zeeland.
. The bride is the former Es-
The hnde is the former Sally , ^er |,-aye yan Haitsma, daugh-
of Mr. and ,ei. of ^jr an(j ̂ rs Rennje van
c!rSrru °^n ̂  ,sser\,l3fi ̂as , T1, ̂  HaiLsma, route 1. Zeeland. The
8riJ0[T1 son,n ^ groom is the .son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Peter Mulder, 609 Col- jMrs Ernesl Bosch routp 3
umbia Ave. Hnl,an(i
The groom’s brother-in-law, Drenthe Christian Reformed
the Rev. .Jerry Alferink perform- church was the setting for the
ed the evening ceremony and evening wedding rites performed
was soloist while Ken Bos was by the Rev. Henry C. Van Wyk.organist. Music was provided by Mrs.
The bride designed her floor- John I)e Weerd, organist, and
length gown of white satin crepe the Rev. Harry H. Boer and
in a Victorian style featuring Mrs. Gordon Van Haitsma, solo-
a high neckline, long sleeves | ists.
with wide cuffs and tiny buttons The bride chose a floor-length
and picket edged tucked bodice gown of white nylon sheer over
with tinv buttons down the back, 1 taffeta featuring a modified em-
ending with a brush train. A pire waist, high necklie and full
floor-length veil completed her sleeves with deep cuffs. Cluny
ensemble and she carried lace formed a V bib effect with
three long-stemmed white roses cluny lace extending from waist
and baby’s breath. to hem and encircling the full
Mrs. Christopher Boven was ,sldr‘ a,nd. (ulL cir,cJc chaPel-
her sister’s matron of honor i train. Her three tiered
while Miss Beverly Mulder, sis- !;it!!!w:lcnSlh ,lllus,»n vei1 w a, *
ter ot the Broom! was brides- hrl'i 0b>' a cluny
maid. They wore floor-lenBlh , <-'aP' cam«i a bouquet of
gowns of bright floral crepe de- P'")/f“. «™ll»os, daisies
signed after the bride's gown, and baby s breath.
Each carried one long-stemmed Miss Lilhan Van Haitsma, sis-
white rose and baby’s breath. I<‘1’ ot lh<t bride as maid of hon-
... w. , „ . . or wore a pink floor-length gown
Miss Michelle Alferink as 0( f|oci(e(j polyester crepe fea-
flower girl wore a long kelly tui.jng an empire waist wjrie
green dress with white oi ganoy wajstband of white lace and
pinafore and carried a white s|J0rt gieeves in her
basket of rose petals. hair she wore pink carnations.
Attending the groom was his rjhbon and baby’s breath,
brother, Chris Mulder, as best The bridesmaids. Miss Elaine
man with Chuck Visser as Bosch, sister of the groom, and
groomsman. Ushers were Miss Arlene Van Haitsma. sis-
Sherwin Koning and Christopher ter of the bride, were attired
Boven while ringbearer was similar to the maid of honor in
Matthew Alferink. yellow and green respectively.
Master and mistress of Lynette Newhouse and Amy
ceremonies at the reception in Van Haitsma were flower girls
the church parlors were Mr. and while Mrs. Harry Boer was her
Mrs. Jack M e e u s e n. Other sister’s personal attendant,
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Attending the groom were
Mark Van Faasen and Mr. and Gordon Van Haitsma. brother of
Mrs. Dick Van Vliet, punch the bride, as best man. Jack
bowl; Miss Pat Dozeman and Kuipers and Philip Koning as
Mrs. Diane Rietema, gift room, groomsmen, and Ron Van Hait-
and Bill Hilbrands, guest book, sma, brother of the bride and
The bride attended Calvin John Achterhof as ushers.
College and is employed by Old The reception was held in the
Kent Bank and Trust Co. of church parlors with Mr. and
Grand Rapids. The groom Mrs. Jim Newhouse. brother-in-
attended Grand Rapids Junior law and sister of the bride, as
College and is employed by master and mistress of ceremon-
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. ies. Cici Boer and Robby Boer
The rehearsal dinner was were program attendants while
hosted by the groom's parents | Miss Wendi Newhouse and Miss
at Jack’s Restaurant. Debbie Bosch, sister of the_____ groom, were guest book atten-
jdanLs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Vanden Brand. Miss Ruth Heer-
1 inga and Ron Brummel arrang-
ed the gifts while Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Sjaarda served punch.
mnirtr c • „ The bride is a bookkeeper at
GRAND, RAPHDS - Services Fjrsj Michigan Bank & Trust
will be held Saturday at to a. irt. C0 ( 7j0e|anf| anfj ihe groom j.s
for Jacob Cleypool 63 of Grand an eiec,rician |0r Parkway Elec-
Rapids. who died Wednesday in j trjc
Likeview Community Hospital. ___ ______ _
Paw Paw. An auto driven by Beverly
Survivors include his wife, Jean Brady, 25, of 5124 120th
Rena; son Marion; three Ave., struck the rear of a car
daughters: three sisters in- driven by Anna Beelen, 47, 2503
eluding Mrs. Peter C Hoen of ifioth Ave. stopped in traffic
Holland: and three brothers in- along northbound River Ave.
eluding Martin Cleypool of 100 feet south of Sixth St. Fri-Holland. day at 3:57 p.m.
Miss Joyce Elaine Borgman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Borg-
mmi of Fremont, announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Joyce, of Holland, to Da'dd
William PeVelder of Warwick,
N. Y„ son of Dr. and Mrs.
Waller Dc Velder who are pre-
sently in Taiwan.
Their marriage is planned for j j- • • TT* • g
Aug 3 a. Western Theological /fa jg triJOyiUg VlSlt






Richard Hoeksema. son of Dr.
and Mrs. Renzc Hoeksema. 176
Wildwood Dr.. Catherine Tharin,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Cotter Tharin, 1082 South Shore
Dr., April Holmes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moore. 721
Maryland, and Larry Brewer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
M. Brewer. 465 Rose Park Dr.,
are studying geology i n
Colorado this month.
They are participating in a
concentrated study session, call-
ed May Term, in which Hope
College students can venture
deeply into one subject over a
three week period.
The Colorado geology term is
designed to introduce the basic
principles of physical and
historical geology by means of
concentrated field study ac-
cording to Dr. Robert Reinking,
assistant professor of geology
at Hope who is accompanying
the 26 student geologists.
The group left for Colorado
May 11 and will return May
11. They are slaying at a tent
camp near Salida. Colo, at the
foot of the Sawatch Mountains.
Tax Allocation
Meetings Begin
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Tax Allocation
Board expects to review school
district budgets for a
preliminary allocation at its
next meeting, Friday, May 24
at 1:10 p.m. in the County
Building.
By Ann Hunger ford
They needed $20,000 to make
the trip to this year’s Tulip
Festival.
So in typical high class style
the 100 members of ihe
Conestoga High School Rand
from Berwyn. Penn., raised
$26,000.
According to their director,
Anton Kiehner. the money is
being well spent as he told the
crowd listening to their band
concerts Friday night in
Centennial Park. “We re having
a ball. Something happens when
i you come here. It's the warmest
thing.” He addressed the local
residents. “You’ve got a good
thin“ going for you.”
But his enthusiasm for the
friendliness of the city still
allowed him to chide the
weather situation in Holland.
He announced the orchestra's
next selection, “It Never Rains
in California." and coyly added
j “or in Holland, Mich.”
The recent bad weather did
allow the group, which arrived
Thursday night, an opportunity
to see the children's parade anil
local bands. Everything was
nutty and fantastic,” Kiehner
said. “It was a real eye
opener for kids who don't
really know what a town is
like,” he said, hoping the
expression didn't sound trite.
Kiehner describes Berwyn as
a "fairly wealthy suburb of
J Philadelphia,” and said the high
school students vere really en-






FENNVILLE - Damage has
The board held its first been estimated at $65,000 in an
meeting of the year. Wednesday explosion <.nd fire Thursday that 1
and reviewed the county budget, wrecked the Brite Metal Finish-
including Federal sharing funds, ing Co. and injured four work-
not part of the general fund men, one critically,budget. Allegan County deputies said
Preliminary school district a defective polishing wheel j
allocations can he protested at apparently ignited some dust
a later meeting. j which flashed and exploded,_____ burning the workmen. Four
other employes in the cement
block structure escaped in-
| juries.
Listed in “critical” condition
today in Butterworth Hospital
A non-profit corporation is in Grand Rapids was Charles
being established to purchase Conley. 44, of Hamilton. He
and maintain the 60-year-old sustained second and third
Great Lakes cruise ship South degree of the chest, arms and !
American, it was announced face.
today by the Save the South Admitted to Holland Hospital j
American committee. and listed in “good” condition
The corporation, to he called today were Melvin Tillery. 44,
(the Chicago, Duluth and of Pullman, and Wynze Lopez,
Georgian Bay Transit Co. of 30, of route 3, Fennville. Treat- ,
Holland. Inc., after the original ed in the hospital and released [
owners of the South, would seek was Raymond Hicks, 23, of route
tax exempt status. 1, Pullman.
The ship is owned by Ships, Allegan deputies said firemen ’
Inc., Camden. N.J. and faces from Fennville, Ganges, Douglas
the scrap pile unless funds are and Saugatuck responded to the
raised to purchase the vessel, fire. The loss was said covered j
Plans call for the ship to be by insurance,
returned to Holland for con- The firm was located along





people, something which hasn’t
always been possible during the
band's other trips over t h e
years.
Among other places while he
was director, Kiehner said, the |
band has played in the St.
Patrick's Day parade in New
York City, Washington, D. C.,
Atlantic City, Expo ‘67, the
Kentucky Derby, and at pro
football games.
Kiehner’s decision to take his
band to Holland started two
years ago when his parents
came to Holland for a visit and j
told him he just had to bring
the hand to the Tulip Festival. '
He received the invitation to
appear this year and the group
went to work.
“Not as enthusiastically after
we reached our goal.” he
admiLs," but we had two more
fund raising projects on our
schedule and 1 was determined
they wouldn't he cancelled.”
The extra $6.00fl will be used
for future trips.
Part of the money was raised
by selling 25.000 submarine
sandwiches, paper drives and
numerous other activities.
“We never go anywhere with-
out the hand and orchestra.”
the personable director said.
“And I always try to schedule
a concert so we don't just walk
down a street,” he added.
The band is being lodged in
Kollen Hall of the Hope College
campus and on the portable
bulletin hoard in the lobby, the
students placed a sign, “Pray
for Sun."
For all their enthusiasm and
determination maybe it just





The Holland Noon Kiwanis
met Tuesday at Holiday Inn to
conduct a luncheon business
meeting and to • hear guest
speaker. Jack Penlar.d.
Results of the recent election
were announced with William
Keizer the new president;
Robert Riksen. vice president;
Chet Williamstien, treasurer,
and Morrie Driesenga, Claude
Klein and John Kruid. hoard of
directors.
Special recognition was given
to new noon club member
Avery Baker. Baker, who is
currently serving as public re-
lations officer for the Michigan
District, was honored by the
Kiwanis International Board of
Trustees as a Distinguished
Lieutenant Governor for the
year 1972-71.
Plans were announced for
the first annual Noon Kiwonis
Best Ball Golf Tournament to
he held at the American Le-
gion Golf Course on July 10.
John Kruid introduced Jack
Penland, a security officer for
Michigan Bell Telephone, who
spoke on communication secur-
ity. The clasing ceremonies were
conducted by Gene Geib, presi- '
dent.




By Cornelia Van Voorst listeners with a monologue of
Before a sellout house. Bar- “pure corn" compared with
bershoppers staged their Tulip more sophisticated stories of
Time gala in Civic Center Fri- other quartets,
day night before one of the The Cardinals of Evanston,
most enthusiastic audiences on Ind., reveled in comedy and
record. And Tulip Time barber- good singing and on one occa-
shop parades go back « long sion featured Mike Lucas, for-
time ... at least 11 years. merly of Holland, as soloist.
In recent years, the Holland Mike formerly sang with the
chapter has wisely cut down ^ founts in Holland. Their
the number of quartets . . . arrangement of the quartet
usually four quartets plus the ̂ rom * Rigoletto in somewhat
Windmill Chorus founded many [ree ^orm brought down the
years ago by one of the nation's bouse. Mike also served as mas-
most avid barbershop enthus- ter °t ceremonies,
lasts, Willis A. Diekema, com- Grand Rapids Galaxies
poser of the SPEBSQSA theme demonstrated a wide range of
song, “Keep America Singing.” -Johnny Gosh s
And it was Diekcma who left Green Green Hills of Home
his front row seat to lead the ,0 the comical "Don t Bring
chorus and visiting quartets in Gulu, showing that brand of
the finale perfection evident in all pnze-
Modern trends in male ap- winning quartets,
parel were evident in quartet ** remained (or the Windmill
outfits, with lot.s of emphasis Chorus to add real drama with
on splashy colors, rich velvets, b'at'k light on huge polka dot
ruffled shirts, and the ever-pre- bow ties and candy striped
sent bow ties. Eclipsing all canes- lo singing "The Sunshine
quartets in appearance were (,‘ ̂ uuf Sniilc. an arrange-
the Galaxies of Grand Rapids, nienl by Diekema, they doffed
Pioneer district champions, who Obeli' straw hats to display
sported lime green outfits with happy faces on the top. In true
dark green velvet trim. These barbershop tradition, members
spanking new outfits were worn wore striped shirts with arm
for the first lime. ga,'ler-s- Thc chorus this year
It was an evening of barber- has two directors. Mike Oonk of
shop singing at its best. Ho|land and Del Doctor of Mus-
although new sound equipment keg,,n-
at times could have used a . . TL u n .i
more gentle hand on volume List I nree New birthscontrols. In 3 Area Hospitals
Climaxing quartet was (ientle- Three area hospitals each
man's Agreement of Detroit, report one new baby.
197t international champions, Born in Holland Hospital on
who mixed old barbershop Thursday was a daughter,
chords with slick new arrange- Heather Faye, to Mr. and Mrs.
ments of “Fiddler on the Roof” Ronald Edgerly, 1561 96th Ave.,
as well as the theme from Zeeland.
"Love Story.” To prove they Zeeland Hospital reports the
could sing most anything, they birth of a daughter, Kelly Diane,
included such country favorites Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
as “Shanendoah" and “Country Spoolstra, route 1, Fillmore St.,Roads." Zeeland.
“Saturday's Heroes" of Chi- A daughter, Krista Nicole,
cago area mixed high comedy v.as born to Mr. and Mrs.
with barbershop music that had Donald Peel, 1977 Newton Dr.,
the huge crowd all hut rolling Cheyenne, Wyo., on Thursday
in the aisles. It was baritone in Community Hospital.
Jim Foley who captured his Douglas.
Mrs. Clifford Gene Mulder
(de Vries pHolo)
Miss Patricia Ann Nieborr
and Clifford Gene Mulder were
united in marriage Friday in
North Blendon Christian
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Enno Haan officiating. Music
was provided hy Mrs. Nancy
Nykamp. organist, and Jay Van
Den Bosch, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Helene Nieboer. 627 But-
ternut Dr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Mulder Sr., route 3,
Hudsonville.
The bride chose a while
dacron crept* gown with a high
neckline and fitted bodice both
trimmed with chantilace Her
elbow-length pearl trimmed veil
was edged with matching lace
i and featured a detachable lace
i train. She carried a colonial
bouquet of daisies and baby's
breath accented with yellow
| sweetheart ruses.
I Mrs. Beth Klinger, sister of
the groom, as matron of honor
and Mrs. Jo Ann Nieboer as
bridesmaid wore floor - length
light blue seersucker gowns
trimmed with delicate braid and
| featuring leg-of-mutton sleeves.
! Each carried a cascade of
daisies and roses.
Best man was Larry Dalman
and groomsman was Tony
Hoek. Seating the guests were
Terry Nieboer and Morris
Klinger.
The reception was held in Ihe
church basement with Mr. and
Mrs. (Jordon Rietman a s
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Other attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Hirdes, punch howl; Miss Sue
Sawitsky and Miss Phylis Ricl-
man, gift room, and Miss Lorie
Haak, guest book
After a Canadian wedding
trip, the couple will bo at home
in West Olive.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Zeeland.
Four pre-nuptial showers
were given by Mrs. JoAnn
Nieboer. Mrs. Morris Klinger,
Mrs. Maxine Haak, Mrs. Barb




Mrs. Rose Elenbaas, 78,
formerly of 108 West McKinley,
Zeeland, died Thursday evening
at Holland Hospital after a
.short illness. She had lived
at Resthaven for the past 16
months until she entered the
hospital two weeks ago.
Mrs. Elenbaas was a member
of First Christian Reformed
Church. Zeeland, and a member
of the Christian School Circle
and the Priscilla Society.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Gary (Kathleen) Jaarda
and Mrs. Donald (Hilda i Pyle,
both of Holland; one daughter-
in-law. Mrs. Clarence Elenbaas
of Zeeland; eight grandchildren,
two great grandchildren, one
sister, Mrs. Reka Barense and
a brother-in-law. Richard Van-
der Hulst, both of Zeeland.
»'i/4 v « V • • 1^4 -r- ‘ *
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WINDMILL TULIP BED IN CENTENNIAL PARK IS BIG FLORAL ATTRACTION
• / •
V *' 'l&v>
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TIP TOEING ISN'T EASY IN WOODEN SHOES ... BUT HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL DOES IT WELL
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1974
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MEMBERSHIP AWARD— Marcia Rufgers and Ruth Vereeke
I left to right) co-chairmen of the membership committee
of the Holland-Zceland Chapter, National Secretaries
Association and chapter president Shirley Zoet are shown
with the trophy presented to the club for the highest per-
centage gain in membership in the state. The presentation
was made at the Michigan Division meeting held in Detroit





Frank A. Fritzgerald, 37,
Grand Rapids, and Donna J.
Hovingh, 29, H u d s o n v i 1 le ;
Richard Allen Hakken, 21, and
Julie Ann Miller, 22, Holland;
Ross Lane Steketee, 24, and
Martha Evelyn Duquette, 22,
Holland; Mark Richard Zingle,
22, and Sandra Kay Lubbers,
21, Holland; Manuel Vallejo, 21,
and Sylvia Trevino, 22, Holland;
Richard C. Myers, 43, Hudson-
ville, and Diane J. De Boer,
25, Woyming.
David Arnold Fox, 29,
Holland, and Sharon Kay
IngersoU, 30, Grand Rapids;
Donald Jerry Hinson, 2 8 ,
Hamilton, and Irene Marie
Hoek, 36, Holland; Norman
Wallace Stewart, 42. and
Monica Waalkes, 26, Holland;
Clifford Gene Mulder, 2 3 ,
Hudsonville, and Patricia A.
Nieboer, 20, Holland; Thomas
Ray Overbeek. 23, and Patricia
Diane Ludema, 18, Holland;
Steven Mancinelli, 21, and Linda
Joyce Vint, 21, Holland.
James Steven Payne, 19, and
J Jodi Lynn Boeve, 16, Holland;
' Larry Walters, 27, and Susanne
Marie Bauman, 23, Holland;
Jack Richard Voss, 19, and
Mary Jo Boerigter, 21, Holland;
Allen H. Teeters, 22, and Karen
L. Geiger, 19, Holland; Thomas
William Vander Ploeg, 23, and
Mary Susan Cuneo, 19, Holland;
Franklin Theodore Wevers, 21,
Grand Rapids, and Sally Kay
Waterway, 21, Holland.
Vincent Joseph Skutnik, 22,
Holland, and A. Karol Busman,
23, Grand Rapids; Mark Alan
De Vries, 20, West Olive, and








It isn't every day one family .
has graduation exercises for a ”
doctor and two nurses in the
same month. But Holland has
such a family, Mr. and Mrs. 1





David Kragt Jeff Smith
Local NSA Chapter Wins
State Membership Trophy
The Holland - Z e e 1 a n d i local chapter this past year
Named Hope College
Presidential Scholars
Holland; Charles A. Weaver, 19, Five Holland area high school , School, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland, and Barbara Ann Riet- seniors have been designated James B. Smith, 2365 Maksaba
man. 20, Hudsonville; Scott Lee Presidential Scholars by Hope Trail, Macatawa; and Randy
Hamberg, 23, and Jean Marie College where they plan to en- Weener, West Ottawa High
Nykerk, 23, Holland; Juan roll next fall. School, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Loredo, 31, Holland, and Mary The Presidential Scholarship Raymond Weener of 4890 120th
Ellen Bryant, 32, Zeeland; Den- was awarded to only 15 enter- Avenue. Holland.
- - ..... -i ----- —r ......... »'•— jvu. [>is Charles Robins. 2 4, ing freshmen from more than in addition in a finanrial «ii.
hapter of the National were Mrs. Paula DeJonge. Mrs. ̂ Y-’ and Pamela 1.000 high school seniors who pend winners receive special
,c ..... * »» era* s*tsi
highest percentage increase in , ̂  en» ^rs* Mary Louise
membership during the 1973-74 Rodgers, Mrs. Sue Windover,
year at the 25th Annual Mrs. Marcia Koeman, Mrs.
Lake, and Gloria Helen' Sc'huii? "SecH «re Mery Bertsch, j ?„U^d®ion ‘XsSial sE
KaSkv J- 0lt?W? H*h ^^';LrS1reiSvitc7m tcia!dtLg
Kaminsky, 4o. and Angelme daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred sessions with distinouished sohn
Ue6 Venebere ^“Tnd nmna 149 nCl'esiwood- HoH lars and personalitfes who visitLee venet erg, 22, and Glenna , land. Terry Bosch. Zeeland the college
Ruth Vander Bie, 23. Holland; High School son of Mr and ! ~ 7 ......
Robert William Bruinooge Jr., Mrs Wesley Bosch 1923 96th he 0 l lls t^a*len8ing
21, and Mary Jo Walters, 21! | Avenue ManT^vid La^ PWajn for especially gifted
annually for this award This 0l,lcers were elected and m- J]0]|an(,; Edd|e Jasso, 23 , i a recent graduate of Faith ,nv,olvem®nl' botJj
i. the 'first time the HoTand ' s'alled- “re Mrs Bonnie ”oUaJ^. “d Beverly Oetman. ademy in the Philippines, son said TioM allese President
• Zeeland Chanter has won this Wles,; president; Mrs. Carol /eJland. HiltonDozeman, j 0f Rev. and Mrs. Earl Kragt,^n^n tv* u; ? * iesident
Randy Weener
Mrs. S. Dagen, 73
Dies in Allegan
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Samuel
(Marie) Dagen, 73, of 226 De-
lano St., a former Holland resi-
dent died at her home early
today, following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Born in Grand Rapids, she
moved to Holland in 1932, liv-
ing there for 32 years. She and
her husband then moved to Al-
legan County Sheriff’s Dept,
legan where they both worked at
the Allegan County Youth
Home. She also worked as a
parttime matron for the Al-
The Dagens were also parents
of three foster children. She was
a member of the Allegan Re-
organized Church of the Latter
Day Saints and was also a past
member of the Order of the
Eastern Star.
Surviving are her husband;
three daughters, Mrs. Justin
(Twila) Smeege and Mrs. Con-
rad (Lillian) Knoll, both of Hol-
land and Mrs. Philip (Monnie)
Bloemers of Allegan; seven
grandchildren; ten great-grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. Alma
Quackenbush and Mrs. James
(Viola) Gibson and a brother,
Louis (Mike) Brouchu all of
Grand • Rapids and several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
Dr. Steven Waskerwitz Jr.
20th St. They have a son and
two daughters just graduated.
Dr. Steven Waskerwitz Jr., a
1966 graduate of Holland High
School, received his B.S. at the
University of Michigan in 1970
where he was a member of Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity. On
May 18 he received his M.D.
from Wayne State University
! School of Medicine at com-
mencement exercises at Ford
Auditorium, Detroit. He is now
an intern in pediatrics at
I C h i 1 d r e n ’s Hospital,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mary Josephine Waskerwitz,
a graduate of Holland High in
1969, received her B.S. in nurs-
I ing from the University of
Michigan on May 4. She’ is a
member of Delta Gamma
Sorority and is employed at
.Mary J. Waskerwitz
Mott Children’s Hospital, Ann
Arbor, in the adolescent ward.
Jane Alexandra Waskerwitz,
who was graduated from
Holland High in 1970 also
received her B.S. in nursing
from the University of Michigan
Michigan Division Meeting held
at the Hilton Inn in Detroit.
May 17 through 19.
Twenty-two NSA Chapters in
Karen Hill. Mrs. Lynn Erickson.
Mrs. Marcia Rutgers and Mrs.
Marilyn Vogelzang.
At the chapter's annual
I He Michigan Division compele T ’l' d °'! May S' new
n ihk ru c offi in-
D^mber Of 1969 Marcia Rutgers, treasurer; and tei/‘'<* Hud^vllJe- Jeffrey Smith. Holland High n • » / Cl r ,, .  Mrs. Carole Leeuw secretary Anthony Michael Drake, 23,1 --- — ---------- L Bridal Shower Fetes
Accepting the award for the __________ ‘ ' Peoria. III., and Judith Lee ......
chapter was the president, Miss | A car operated by Paur0Keefe’ 22< Holland- Thomas Mrs. Jose Rivera
Succumbs at 46
Miss Marty Duquette
Miss Marty Duquette was
honored at a bridal shower
Thursday evening at the home
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Jose of Mrs; Frank Syvift. Games
(Aurelia) Rivera. 46. of 246 i "ere Playf L wlti Prizes won
East Ninth St., Holland, died f.y p ..Joh2 ?eukema and
, v ..... * car operaiea nv l « A ’ . “ *
Sinrlvj I. /ool. Mrs, Joannr | Edward Pwton „ o[ Columte Ray Bade 21 and Donna Lee
Migai den who recently at- Ohio, attempting to park along ̂ a^ • Holland; Walter
tained her Certified Professional j the south side of Eighth St 300 Jl06 361 and Mari|yn Lois
Secretary (CPS) rating was ' feet west of Central Ave Tues- Van Haitsma. 38, Hudsonville;
presented a gift from the (day at 4:15 p.m struck the cap ; Wli,ia,!l, P®0* ̂ Worchyn, 21,
Mis^Mary^Vandef WerfL t ^rdTSeSTI Z
New members who joined the curb. T.in CarD° !' ' Hospital following an extended fou,rse lunch was served b-v the- — - !•»•>, Hudsonville; Paul Austin jtjn^s & hostess.
Gae She was born in Laredo. Guests included Mrs. Donald
acnreui . 22, HolLnd. Texas and atten(ied tiie Duquette, Mrs. Marvintdd 1 ! Salvation Army Citadel in Steketee. Mrs. Wayne Laarman,
I wo Hoys Born In Holland. Mrs. John Beukema, Mrs.
Holland Hospital Surviving in addition to her Gordon Beukema, Mrs. Don
husband are seven daughters, 1 Steketee, Iris Beukema, Mrs.
Holland Hospital reported two Mrs. Joe (Juanita) Rosales. 1 Lou Steketee, Trina West, Linda
boys born. Mrs. Juan (Yolanda) Fuentes Swift, Lisa Swift and Sue
Borp Friday was a son, and Mrs. Richard (Frances) i Elliott. Unable to attend were
William James, to Mr. and Mrs. Rodriquez, all of Holland. Mrs. j Mrs. Cornelius Steketee, Mrs.
Gary Flint, 660 Steketee, Hoi- Rudy (Jane) Hernandez of Frank Van Dyke and Angel
land and born Saturday was a Texas, Valentine, Annie and , West,
son, Anthony Paul, to Mr. and Susie, all at home; three sons, Miss Duquette will become
Us ^Chard 0verbeek 847 Jose Jr- G,'eS and Larry’ a11 the bride of Ross Steketee on
West 32nd St. of Holland and 13 grandchildren. I May 25.
CHERISHED PLATE — Mrs. Don Sundin, 238 West 29th
St., has good reason to cherish this souvenir plate of the
S.S. South American's last cruise to Expo '67 in Montreal
— she designed it. Mrs. Sundin submitted her design for
the 12,000 plate initial order and the company chose it.
The plate is designed with a royal blue border and goldoverlay- (Sentinel photo)
Jane A. Waskerwitz
on May 4. She also is a Delta
Gamma and is employed at
University of Michigan Hospital,




A Red Cross volunteer re-
cognition dinner was held at
the American Legion Clubrooms
in Grand Rapids May 11 honor-
ing all volunteers and workers
of the Grand Rapids Veterans
Hospital.
Those receiving special re-
cognition and pins were Mrs.
Clyde (Leona) Sandy, 15 years;
Mrs. Roy (Joyce) Walters, 10
years; Mrs. Allie Vander Werf,
10 years; Mrs. George (Anita)
Aye, one year.
Also attending were Mrs.
George (Hilda) Frego, Mrs. Ro-
bert (Florence) Hall, Mrs. Ja-
net Raffenaud, Mrs. John
(Mary) Vander Vliet, Mrs.
Lois Purcell, Mrs. Clara Prins,
Mrs. Richard (Fran) Raymond,
Mrs. Virgil (Belinda) John, Mrs.
Ben (Janet) Cuperus and Mrs.
Henry (Kate) Visscher.
Cars operated by Henry
Russell Vander Bok. 64, of
Grand Rapids, and Jacob
Meurer, 58, of 20 Country Club
Rd., collided Thursday at 12:59
p.m. at River Ave. and 14th
St. Police said Vander Bok was
northbound on River while
Meurer was southbound attemp-
ting a left turn onto 14th St.
TOT AND TULIPS . . . PHOTOGRAPHER'S DELIGHT LATIN AMERICAN QUEEN FLOAT
AWARD PRESENTATION -At the regular
meeting Monday night the Kiwanis Club
awarded its annual trophy to Holland High
School students responsible for their
school's success in the blood donation drive
last month From the 160 people who
donated blood the Red Cross netted 134
pints. Seated in the picture, (left to right)
are Kim Wojan and Janet DeVries both of
Holland High School who were responsible
for recruiting donors. Standing, left to
right arc Mrs. Nick Vukin a sponsor for
Holland High, Henry Windemulder of the
Kiwanis Club and Mrs. Janet Cuperus of
the Red Cross. Holland High has won th*
award for the past eight out of nine years.
(Sentinel photo)
i
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When Is A Man Really Free?
Acts 26: 19-32
By C. I*. Dame
This is the last lesson of this
series. In it Paul gives several
facts about himself to several
The Home ot the dignitaries who wanted to hear
Holland city News a man who differed radically
T h u r*s d Vy* by^The from his hearers-hc. although
‘sentinel Printing Co. a prisoner, was free while his
Office  West | were slaVCS of sin.
1. We'll note first how Paul
became a prisoner. In last
week's lesson we noted what
happened to Paul in Jerusalem
and how he spoke to the temple
crowds and how his reference
to the Gentiles caused a new
:i92-23ii outburst of fury which com-
u u ,, . ,  „ 77 pelled the soldiers to rescue him
The publisher shall not be liable £ . . - .. , |viri..,ri,s
for any error or errors in printing dlld Dnng Oim 10 lilt oariaCKS.
any advertising unless a prooi of When Paul told the centurion
SSi^rSSSr.r.i*^ ! a h>'
by him In time for corrections with, ed himself fiom 3 SCOUlglllg.
such errors or corrections noted Because of the danger of being
plainly thereon: and in such case .... . . , p .
if any error so noted is not cor- j Killed DV tm Jiws, 1 aui «as
reeled, publishers liability shall not | brought under heavy guard to
exceed such a portion of the fapearpa an(| triPfl hpfnrp Felix
entire cost of such advertisement ̂sarea and tritd Dtiort rtltx
as the space occupied by the error the governor who heard a
bears to the whole space occupied sermon which made h i m
hy .uch adverUsement. ____ tremble. FMllB replaced Felix.
TERMS OF subscription when the Jews asked that Paul
mm? monSi. £. "Sr I be brought to Jerusalem for a
copy. ioc u.s a and possessions i trial he appealed to Caesar
subscriptions payable In advance lowing that if he were brought
and will be promptly discontinued . , ° . . .. . i -n j
if not renewed fo Jeruaslem he would be killed
Subscribers will confer a favor by the Jews,
by reporting promptly any irregu- 'u'upn waitine for
larity in delivery. Write or phone vv,n.en PtSlUS was wailing 101392-23H. a ship to send Paul to Rome." king Agrippa, w'ho was an
GARDENS ARE IMPORTANT apostate Jew, with his sister
Woman’s View, hy Gay Bernice, paid a visit to Festus
Pauley UPI Women’s Editor who told him about Paul. Agrip-
has this to say: “The Pa asked lo hear Paul and so
minigardens are again the maxi was ushered in the palace
thing in popularity. Technically,] *1al1’ chained, and spoke. He
they’re known as terrariums, . 'v!as no,1 fon ,r1ia*- he did no!
indoor gardens that can thrive a defense but gave a story
in anything from fancy drinking . . . .
glasses to spheres a yard across , ,us a^. a,.1(K)jc. at
and displayed on tripods. ,Paul s aJdre*ss * ^ three
“The whole minigarden is a 'heifes . " ve.rses 4 ‘o I. Paul
big thing again, a big gift item.' , (,eals w,th hls llfe 1)efore hls |
smd Kerry Fitzgerald, who runs ca"ve.rf^ ,n cverses »2
one of New York's list known tTTtT' VmeS
landscaping businesses. ‘You h,%CK0^
iust^on terrariums Tlone^ °he ̂  to ̂  Sincftjust on terrariums alone, he Qhedience to his call he serveH
said. ‘Certamly, ! think the new and su[fered freelv whi|;, Pal||
poputardy is because we re so kf c|„uent| yabout christ
urbanized. Yet there s st.ll the i hjs su„er^ng /nd resurrectio’
green thumb within us all. f.cslus interrUplcd Paui sayjng
'Terrariums have been with ' Much learning doth make'thee
us tor hundreds of years Vic- mad .. We nec§ earnestness and
tonan homes often contained zea| t0(jav|





FENNVILLE - Dr. Robert
C. Mills of Central Michigan
University will be the
commencement speaker for the
June 6 graduation of Fennville
CHERRY LANE COOPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL
HOLLAND BOARD OF REALTORS
Shrine Club Show Has
Polish, Pace, Pizazz
. . , The interruption gave Paul a
nt natural errain. j chance to address Agrippa to
‘People today hang them, ask him about his attitude to
use them as room dividers, the propheLs who foretold about
when tired of the goldfish con- jesuSi The answer of Agrippa
vert the bowl into a garden.’ is explained various)y-was he
Fitzgerald said. ‘They’re serious or jesting? Take a good
wonderful for children's rooms, look at the repuly of Paul-he
popular as a gift to anyone wished that he might be as he
hospitalized.’ was except his chains be
“Fitzgerald, who studied
landscaping in his native New
Zealand, came to this country
Christian, with peace in his soul
and have the freedom which on-
ly a believer enjoys. Paul's
eight years ago and went to hearers were slaves ’of sin. he
work for Philip True, who ran | was free from its bondage, but
the City Gardener Inc. When la slave of Jesus Christ. The
Truex retired to write books. | hearers were impressed but not
Fitzgerald took over the 20- changed and continued to live
year-old firm which keeps some as slaves of sin. We hear much
of New York area’s poshest roof about freedom today. Who are
and backyard gardens, really free?
apartments and houses a -
greenery paradise. t • . r n L;
“A couple of other experts Lioi U LJUUIco
on terrariums are Judith | n q M^cr. ;+ri |c
Handlesman. a former reporter IN O nUbfJIIUIo
and copywriter, and Sara .
Baerwald, former teacher, who Births in three hospita^
run an indoor and outdoor during the weekend included
landscaping business called fhree girls and two bo>s.
Greenworks. They’ve pul A daughter, Elizabeth Joy
together a paperback on plant born Saturday to Mr. and
care, also titled ‘Greenworks.’ ” ! JJrs- ̂ nard heenstia 333
This is the time of the year f^abt Lakewood Blvd., in Hol-
when more and more people arc , la™ W1 M0SDita, birthsBOin,C a daughter. Kimberley,
weather a"d born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.^ rlnlH Mn with^hP Chester Maka’ 1104 60til Ave-mg. This could help \ih e Ajien(ja|e; a daughter. .Janice
cost of living.
John F. Palmer Jr.
Succumbs at 48
GRAND RAPIDS - John F.
Lyn born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Tamminga, 1183
Greenlee St., Hudsonville; a
son, Jeffrey Louis, born Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. John
Merbs. 4121 Sandy Dr., Dorr.
- ...... - ..... — A son. Robert Christopher,
Palmer Jr., 48, of 523 Butter- was born Friday in Community
nut Dr., Holland. Lot 335, died Hospital, Douglas, to Mr. and
Saturday in B u 1 1 e r w o r t h iMrs Rohert MacCune, 937 57th
hospital where he had under- st pu|iman.
»one open heart surgery on
May 7.
He was a veteran of World
War II, member of the Ventura
Baptist Church and was em-




LANSING - George Carsiglin,
„ __ _______ 38, of Plainwell, a District judge
Surviving are his wife, Lor- since 1972, was named Friday
rame: one son. John Palmer noon by Gov. William G.
Ill of Fort Wayne. Ind.; four Milliken as Allegan Circuit
daughters, Mrs. William (Judy) Judge Succeeding Wendell A.
Van Ark of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Miles.
Douglas (Jerri) Mac Pherson Miles was installed earlier this
of Elizabeth City, N.C.; Mrs. , month as Federal District Judge
Richard (Julia) Jones and Miss f°r Western Michigan.
Jeane both of Holland. Two




A car operated by Craig Alan
Dalman, 21, of 3385 120th Ave.,
eastbound on Ninth St. Friday
at 12:55 p.m., struck the rear
of a car operated by Gerrit
Vanden Bos, 696 Lugers Rd.,
stopped in traffic 35 feel west
of Washington Blvd.
A car and a bus attempting
turns at Eighth St. and Lincoln
Ave. collided Saturday at 12:15
p.m. Police said both were
on westbound Eighth when a
police officer directing traffic
motioned for the bus. driven
by Paul E. Walker. 59, of Elk
Grove, ill, to complete the
right turn while attempting to
hold back the auto in the right
lane and driven by Steve LeRoy
Johnson, 18, of Wyoming hut
tho car continued and the
collision resulted.
By Helen Wright
From the opening notes on
the stroke of 8 p.m. until the
final stirring strains of “Stars
and Stripes Forever," the Tulip
Time Concert of the Saladin
Temple's Million Dollar Band
and Chanters moved at a brisk
pace in a program that w a s
thoroughly enjoyed by the large
audience in Civic Center.
There is a professional polish
to these two groups that attests
to their faithful practice and
performance as they tour
Western Michigan for the 1
benefit of the Shrine Hospitals
for Crippled Children and Shrine
Burns Institutes.
The crowd was mainly Tulip
Time guests from many states,
tour groups, many of whom j
have attended previous
concerts on annual visits to the
Holland Festival.
The selections played by the
band and sung by the Chanters
were all crowd-pleasing, rang-
ing from familiar band classics,
to show tunes to Dixieland and
“big band" era favorites.
Soloists Kathleen Coe and
Norman Bradley of Grand
Rapids added luster to the
concert with well - chosen
selections designed to showcase
Miss Coe's lilting soprano and
Bradley’s robust baritone
voice. The audience would have
gladly heard encores from both,
if the fast-pace program had
allowed for them.
The Chanters provided a
pleasing balance of male voices
List 14 Holland Area
Grand Rapids Graduates
GRAND RAPIDS - Fourteen
graduates of Holland area high
schools received two-year de-'
grees from Grand Rapids Jun-
ior College in its 57th com-
mencement last week.
Holland High graduates in-
clude Jesse Centeno. Gary John
Cuperus, Arlene Joyce Pelon.
Stephen Dale Rooks. Richard
A. Poll and Paul N. Vanden
Berg; Holland Christian. Steven
Jay Vogelzang and Nancy Jane
Ribbens; Cynthia Marie Kaker,
Mark A. De Boe and Emilio
Nieto of West Ottawa and Ro-
bert Dale Poest, Leah J. Ver
Meer. and Joel Zylstra of Zee-
land High School.
with a particularly beautiful
version of the favorite "T h e
Lord's Prayer" by Albert
Malott. Ear-shattering volume
is not their aim, and the
audience hung on the long-
sustained soft notes that are
their hallmark.
"Breathes there a man with
soul so dead" he isn’t brought
to his feet by Sousa's “Stars and
Stripes Forever" with a lump
in his throat as the flag is un-
furled. he wasn't in Civic Center
Thursday night.
Ottawa and Allegan Shrine
Club members who handle
arrangements for this annual
event provide a fine evening's
entertainment which begins with
the friendly, fez-wearing ushers
and the genial master of
ceremonies and never slackens
pace to the final drum-roll.
Dr. Robert C. Mills
High School. George M. Bledsoe,
| principal of the high school |
made the announcement.
Dr. Mills’ subject will be I
“The Three R’s — Reflection,!
; Re-cycle, Reward.” He has had
many articles published in lead-
ing journals, has been a
member of many panels and
is a well known speaker.
He has been active in teacher
training programs, has taught
in the State Police training




Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Leonard
Tacoma, Falmouth; Lisa M.
Postma, 2972 160th Ave.; Julian
M. Aguilar, 481 West 19th St.;
James Jones, Hamilton;
Michael A. Graves, 363 Fourth
Ave.; Christopher L. Streur,
1299 West Lakewood; Cynthia J.
Van Munster, 376 West 32nd St.;
Lula M. Revelett, 215 West 13th
St.; Melvin Tillery, Pullman;
Ynez Lopez, Fennville, and
Hazel Tenant, Pullman.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Thomas Bos and baby,
Hamilton; Debra Ann Bowen,
Allegan; Alice Den Herder, 265
West 21st St.; Thomas J.
Faulkner, 4643 64th St., Anna
P. Geerds, 20th West Apart-
ments; Jennie Grissen. 266 West
21st St.; Howard J. Holcombe
Jr., 119 James; Frances Hulst,
! 566 State St.; Josephine Leh-
man. Hamilton; John Menken.
1 137 East 22nd St.; Joan R. Over-
ton, South Haven; Kenneth L.
Phelps, 20 East 39th St.;
| Sharon K. Van Houten. 186
East 37th St.; Lester Woldring,
394 Chicago Dr., and Ella Zone,
641 East 13th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Jean E. Novak,
Park Forest. III.; Candice Lam-
berts, 379 Mae Rose; Robert
Townsend. N u n i c a; Frances
Schaap. 727 State St.; Thomas
E. Brown, 4580 136th Ave.;
Jennie Kuipers, Birchwood
Manor; Lena Alberta, 1896 Ot-
TULIP TIME'S TOWN CRIER FRED GEBBEN
tawa Beach Rd.; Joyce Ue,
2467 Lilac, and Shirley Snyder,
1715 Main St.
Discharged Friday were Jerry
Calloway, Allegan; Mrs. Ron-
ald Immormino and baby, 1421,-
West Nth St.; Jeanne Kleis,
6951 112th Ave.; Yolanda Lopez.
61 West First St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Mol and baby, route 3; Mrs.
Charles Morse and baby, 675
Park Ave.; Ronald Scheibach.
3445 Beeline Rd.; William Van
Bragt, 287 West 4<)th St.; Rich-
ard Whitsett, New Richmond,
and Mary Alice Zecklin, Hamil-
ton.
Admitted Sunday were Gwyn
Boerman, Hamilton; Kandy
Hardy, 16526 Greenly; Evelyn
J. Tornovish, 2022 South Shore
Dr.; Pamela S. Wright. 688
South Shore Dr.; Penny Lynn
Clawson. 4108 South Beeline
Rd.: Charles Rozema Sr., 99
East 35th St.; Marilyn Anne
Guilford, 243 West 20th St.;
Harriet G. Teerman, 610 Cen-
tral; Julie Ann Boerman. 3931
146th Ave.; Paula Jean Van
Dyke. 6454 147th Ave.; Suzanne
Joy Dykstra, 150 Timberwood
Lane; Annie Lundy, Zeeland;
Gerald Me Auley, 691 Ander-
son; Willard R. Watson, Sauga-
tuck; Laurie Smiser. Fennville;
Cornelia Van Kammen. 35 West
22nd St., and Kathryn Brink,
159 East 34th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Joe Alverson and baby, West
Olive; Lester J Boeve, 199
East Lakewood Blvd ; Herena
Jane Dubbink, Hamilton; Albert
R. Kruithoff, 54 East 33rd St.;
Sheryl Kimber, 39 River Hills
Dr.; Ynez Lopez, Fennville;
Mrs. James Menken and baby.
6257 Woodcliff Dr.; Paul Howard
Nyboer, Hamilton; Jerena
Rooks. Rcsthaven. and Melvin
Tillery. Pullman.
Admitted Monday were Susan
Riddell. South Haven; Richard
Ypton. 11 West 14th St.; Patricia
Boeve. 6754 112th Ave ; Frank
Resseguie, Muskegon; Zcfful
Bowles. 289 West 23rd St.; Rena
Van Eyk, 12745 James St.;
Lloyd Purdy, 4520 136th Ave.;
Monte Lamb. 126 West 16th St.;
Edmund Singer, 131 East 31st
St.; Paul Snook. 48 West 18th
St.; James Haspas, 56 Dunton;
Tracy Mogck. 40 West Apart-
ments; Sylvia Favreau. 442
East Eighth St.; Vernon Reids-
ma. 360 Wildwood, and Adrian
Van Bragt. 126 West Ninth St.
Discharged Monday were John
Kanera. Saugatuck; Margaret
Knapp, 126 West 20th St.; Mary
Lou Redder. Hamilton; Rex
Thompson. Ill West 26th St.;
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
28th St., and Herman Winde-
muller, 16245 Quincy St.
DANCE PARTNERS — Dancing together in Tulip Time
festivities this year arc Margo Renner Driscoll at left in
a Marken costume and Sandy Thompson Letherer in the
Volcndam costume. They are among the group of more
than 100 Alumni Dutch Dancers, who are former Klompen
Dancers from years ago. The two danced together in high
school until graduation in 1963. They both have families.
The Driscolls have two boys and the Letherers have two
sons and a daughter. The entire group danced in the morn-
ing on Friday on 8th St., and in the evening at 7:15 p m
Biz Van Regenmorter Ter Haar, Diane Rosie and Sherry
DeRoo helped in the direction of the Alumni group.
(Sentinel photo)
ALUMNI DUTCH DANCERS PERFORM ON EIGHTH STREET THE CHIX BAND 'PEEPS' FOR THE PARADE .
Underclassmen dominate the
1974 MIAA baseball team an-
nounced today by the league’s
coaches.
Only seven of the 20 players
named to the first and second
teams are seniors. The honor
squads include three freshmen,
two sophomores and eight
juniors.
Jim Parker, champion Alma’s
second baseman, was elected




HONOLULU, Hawaii - Dr.
Everett Kleinjans, native of
Zeeland, Mich., and graduate of
Hope College, was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Laws
degree by the Hawaii Loa
College in Kaneohe May 19. He
has been chancellor of the
East-West Center since 1968.
The Hawaii Loa College is
Hawaii’s newest four-year col-
lege.
Dr. Kleinjans, a well known




TULIP WINNERS - Winners in the 1974
. Tulip Time planting contest, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit DcGraaf, of 108 Orlando, are shown
with Nelson Bosman (left), co-chairman
of the contest, and the winning tulips. The
first prize carried a $100 bond. The winners
were announced today by Tulip Time. In
addition one second prize and six third
prizes were awarded. Nine others received
honorable mention. (Sentinel photo)
Tony Terracciano
. . . standout catcher
the league's most valuable play-
er. A senior, Parker lettered
four years in baseball and three
years in basketball. Parker
propped at Midland (Mich.)
high school and majored in phy-
sical education-biology at Alma.




Winners have been announced
in the 1974 Tulip Time planting
contest sponsored by Tulip
Time.
Taking first place this year
was Gerrit De Graaf of 108
Orlando who wins a S100 bond.








’ , University for a U.S. Army
0 ne specialized training program in
The Alumni Association of to Dr. William C. Brownson,
Western Theological Seminary each of whom are leaving the
held its annual dii.ner meeting full-time service of Western
in the seminary commons Mon- Seminary. He presented gifts
day, preceding the annual com- from the Association
menccmem service, with 200 1 guests. jFar Eastern languages. He
alumm. wives ana special A series of messages from ] received a mast</8 7cgree in
guests attending. ; Western alumni across he p istics in |948 [rom6 lhe
The Rev. Ira J. Hesselmk, world and from various states i |In*.-ih, MirhioAn
S,h?Jwkri4ih»Send,le' ' ,ather k°f •WeStT'S PureSldf”tJW“ ,sad.t0 •the 8r0Up'.. .. In ‘he fall of 1948 he wentwmen camea a sou Dona. gave the invocation. Hesselmk
Six third-place winners re- celebrated his 50th year of group elected the Rev. Come
ceived a $25 bond each and they Christian service and was in- 1 lias Van Heest, pastor of the
included Donald De Witt, 390 ducted into the 50 Year Circle Central Park Reformed Church,
Fairhill Ct., Frances Douma. of Western alumni at the meet- vice president to fill the vacan-
943 Grandridge; Mrs. Floyd J. jng. He and the Rev. Enos cy created when the Rev. Frank
The Holland Chapter of the
American G.I. Forum, busy
with activity and membership
expansion, hosted a two day
visit of state chairman. George
and Chinese, received his B.A. Darrah of Flint, along with
degree in mathematics and Mrs. Darrah and their three
physics from Hope College in | daughters. They participated
Everett Kleinjans
Bob Lamer
. . . Hope flash
bases in all games this season
as Alma was 9-3 in the MIAA
and 14-6 overall. Against the
league he batted .4M.
The all-league team has four
first team repeaters, Albion
pitcher Glenn Errington of Mt.
Clemens, Albion outfielder Tom
Sowles, Olivet outfielder Tim
Metro of Saginaw and Hope
shortstop Bob Lamer of
land.
Other first team choices were
Alma pitcher Rick Lake of
Flushing, Hope catcher Tony
Terracciano of Albany. N.Y..
Calvin outfielder Jeff Eage of
Rockford, Alma first baseman
Steve Schleicher of Gross
Pointe, Parker, and Calvin third
baseman Gerry Sikkenga of New
Era.
Pitcher Dan Van Pernis of
Grand Rapids and Jeff Water-
stone, an outfielder from Livonia
were Dutchmen picked on the
second team.
Dutchmen named honorable
mention were pitcher Bob Klom-
parens, and second baseman
Kurt Pugh.
Lamer was Hope s MVP while
Jewell Threet got Adrian's top
honor as did Sowles at Al-
bion, Metro at Olivet, Sage at





(Slim) Edwards, 45, of 79 Wash-
ington St., Douglas, died late
Tuesday in Borgess Hospital as
the result of injuries suffered
in a traffic accident April 12
near the Paw Paw exit of In-
terstate 94.
Born in Virginia, he moved to
the Douglas area in 1953 and
for the past 20 years had been
employed as a supervisor at the
Lloyd J. Harris Pie Co.
Surviving are his wife, Eliza-
beth; a son, Noel A. of Douglas;
three daughters, Mrs. Neal i
(Anna) Matz of Grand Rapids, |
Nancy Jean Edwards of Doug- j
las and Sallie at home; his |
mother, Mrs. Sallie Edwards of ;
Virginia; six grandchildren; a :
brother, John Edwards of Sau- 1
gatuck and a sister, Mrs. Mel-
vin (Nancy) Moore of Mount
Airy, N.C.
Allegan Commissioners
Cite Wendell A. Miles
ALLEGAN — County Com-
missioners adopted a resolution
April 29 in honor of Wendell
A. Miles who served as Circuit I
Court Judge until his in- 1
stallation as Federal District
Judge of Western Michigan.
Copies of the resolution of ap-
preciation to Miles were
forwarded to Gov. William
Milliken and Senators Robert
Griffin and Philip Hart and to
the father of Miles, Frederick
T. Miles.
; Folkert, 864 Allen Dr.; John C.
| Hampson. 849 Allen Dr.; Henry
| Holtgeerts, 578 East 24th St., and
Vernon Ten Cate, 162 West 14th
| St.
Nine persons won honorable
mention. They were Mrs. Rob-
ert Albers, 1344 Heather Dr.;
j Mrs. David Bixcl, 110 West 39th
St.: Cornelius Bron, 186 Sor-
i rento: Ronald Dalman, 123 East
26th St.; Darrell Franken, 101
West 21st.
Also Mrs. Alfred Hanbo. 1357
Heather Dr.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Kirlin, 134 Euna Vista Dr.; Mrs.
Kools, 194 West Uth St. and
j Don Rohlck, 822 Bertsch.
Co-chairmen of the contest
were Nelson Bosman and Ja-
cob De Graaf of the Tulip Time
board.
Heeren represented the Class of
1924. Heeren was also given a
pin designating his entrance
into the 50 Year Circle.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma,
pastor of the First Reformed
Church, Hamilton, and presi-
dent of the association, presid-
ed at the dinner and the busi-
Forest Grove
Woman Dies
Miss Helena (Lill) De Kleine.
90. Forest Grove, died Tuesday
night in a Grai.dville rest j
home where she was a patient
! for several months.
She was a member of Forest
Grove Reformed Church and
1943 and attended Stanford j in the Saturday tulip Time par- had lived in Forest Grove area
ade of hands and were feted all ber life,
later in the evening with a fi- * Surviving ere the Smallegan, |
esta type dinner party and so- H o 1 1 e m a n and De Kleine i
cial at Kamp Kiwanis. nephews and nieces.
A color and rifle guard -
composed of Joe Ramos. Larry Mother of Holland Man
•m.nHeH^rthe Ref ‘"rnrneJ to ̂ a'ma.d8e Co,le&e in chan^ Roberfsilguero led Hitparade Dies m RaPlds
chow, China, as an instructor in entry. With the Darrah delega- cpniNp I \KF — Services
English, remaining until 1950. lion were Joseph M. Gutierrez, iwi| catupdav a m
Beginning in 1951, he devoted , Forum secretaiy; Melchor Bell.T,'1 L y
h,s Ume to Japanese language ran and Pedro Castro. Darrah ^le S„ G6 rd°; L “ „ Uke
specialization and area studies remained here for a Sunday iownshin who d^ed Csdav in
first at Yale University and afternoon meetine with the local „ .,p „ °u .» . .rs(Lay ia
ihpn at ihn ^hnni nf “’ul1 mueung wan mt local Butterworth Hospital in Grand
T.6"8}* , V°_ky° 8011001 of lhe 1 chaPter an<l conducted a par- RrDid, f0i|0win3 a icnethv ill-
Shearer left for First Reform-
ed Church, Pella, Iowa. The




Dr. I. John Hesselink, West-
ern's president, gave a report
to the alumni covering the
ness meeting which followed in ,. ... . . f
.Mulder Chapel. He gave tri- h|ghll8hts of the seminary year
bute to Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, and lhe prospects for the future




For Fed Barn Theatre
Seugatuck's Red Barn Simon’s “Prisoner of Second
Theatre, now in its 17th season, ! Avenue,” and the muiscal
asked its audience what it "Company.”
Japanese Language.
Li 1952, Kleinjans as principal
reorganized the A m e r i c a n
School in Japan when it w a s
returned to civilian control. He
served as professor of English
at Meiji Gakuin University
limentary training session. ^
A scholarship committee com-
posed of Ray Gutierrez Jr.,
John Garcia. Larry Mendez,
Joseph Guiterrez, Bob Silguero.
and Forum Chairman Avery
u KU u  RaUp,. have enmnlcM screen “uud,iu- d d,,u lwu
until 1956 and returned to 1 h e of H0nand HiPh SchM., " grandchildren. Services will be
University of Michigan, re- , appfcZ^t^Sip^ I held at the church with the Rev.
cetyine a Ph D in linguistics [he forthcoming Senior gradua-
and education in 19a8. tion exercises
That year he became dean Forum chajrman Baker a„.
and vice president for academic nounced the appointment of a
3 ..n*™ Balding Fund committee com-
posed of Forum Vice Chairman
in Phil Tafoya as chairman, with
Bernard Donnelly, Raymond
Gutierrez Sr., Melchor Beltran.:
ap s following
ness.
A member of Christ Com-
munity Church, she is survived
by her husband, two daughters,
three sons including Morris of
Holland, a sister and two
Richard R h e m officiating.
Burial will be in Spring Lake
cemetery. The body is at the
Kammeraad Funeral Home.
Former Resident's
Husband Dies in Olivet
wanted, and this season the
audience will get what it wants:
new faces, fresh productions,
some face lifting and a new
Donna Mae Kouw, 20. of 12238 director.
Zce. James St., died early Saturday
in Holland Hospital of an
apparent heart suffered shortly
following surgery.
Born in Holland, she is a
graduate of West Ottawa High
School and was employed at
the De Pree Pharmaceutical
Co.
Surviving are her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Kouw of Hol-
Part of the thrust of the new
Red Barn plan is youthfulness;
but Kistlcr is a veteran of show
business. He has one season as
an actor with the Hull House
Touring Theatre out of Chi-
cago; four years as an enter-
tainer, most of it folk singing;
two years as director and actor
at Sister Lakes Playhouse; and
coming season has only start- : three years as director of the
ed. the schedule includes a Marshall Civic Theatre in Mar-
minimum of three musicals and shall,
a new cast of professional Kistler is excited over hisactors. new responsibilities as director ,
The season will open with of the Red Barn. When asked j aPProved
in 1960.
Kleinjans is married to the
former Edith E. Klaaren and
has five children.
Behind the change is Ted
Kistler, director of Kalama-
zoo’s New Vic, a sever-year-
old cabaret theatre. Kistler
states that planning for the up-
affairs
ian University in Toyko and
served as acting president
1967.
The East-West Center is a Gutierrez Sr . , Meichor itim 0LIVET " Dr- George Ogden
na^".aI. ,educatl0.n. c 1"sl,tutl°n 1 Pedro Castro, and Joe Pacheco Kirk> member of the Olivet Col-
established by the t.S. Congress ; John Garcja heads (he dance lege faculty and pastor of the
and fund raising committee. The 101lvet College Church d,ed here
Holland chapter will send a dele- Wednesday,
gation to a state meeting in
Saginaw on May 26 and invite
men to examine their charter; -
now on display in Herrick Lib- Three cars were involved in
, rary with an eye to possible a chain-reaction collision Thurs-
f : mcml)ers^‘p 'n l^e family and day at 1:15 p.m. along west-
^ The West Ottawa Board of veteran organization that has bound Eighth St. 150 feet east
Education at its regular meet- educational advancement as its of Columbia Ave. but only two
ing Monday set a special meet- primary goal. drivers were identified. Police
ing Thursday to establish the -- : --- sajd the first motorist was un-
millage levy for the June 10 A car driven by Gary Gene known. A car operated by
school election. Wisniewski, 31, of 40th West Andrew Peter Bruinsma, 18, of
Apartments, struck the rear of : route 1, Holland, struck the
West Ottawa Board To
Set Millage Levy
His wife is the former Lor-
etta Schuiling of Holland.
In addition to setting the
special meeting, the b o a i d
bills for payment.
land; two sisters, Mrs. William “How To Succeed in Business why he took the job, said that Tjlose vvere the onl ytwo items 4o9 West 23rd St., Saturday at
(Nancy) Hamilton of Zeeland
and Mary Lou Kouw at home;
two brothers, Ronnie and Don-
ald Jr. at home; several uncles
and aunts.
Without Really Trying” and he
is considering an oldie, probab-
ly cither “Arsenic And Old
Lace” or “The Man Who Came
To Dinner,” as well as Neil
HOSPITAL FUNDS — Illustrious Potentate Bud Talbot
of Saladin Temple, Grand Rapids (right) accepts a check
for $2,000 from Roger Parrott, president of the Allegan-
Ottawa Shrine Club at ceremonies during the Shrine Band
Concert May 16 in Civic Center. The money will be used
in support of Shrine Hospitals for Crippled Children and
Shrine Burns Institutes. Talbot also received the traditional
wooden shoes from Chet Walz, concert general chairman
and Shrine Club member.
1  "rd KVfe av,
new audiences and to bring1
summer stock up to date.
Summer stock needs an up-
date, Kistler indicated. The
owners of Red Barn knew that
last season, when they did mar-
ket research work handled by
a Western Michigan University
student. Survey results indicat- j
ed the audience was tired of I
tradition summer stock and new j
faces were needed.
Kistler will have a new pro- ;
fessional company, and plans;
to make changes in the Barn, j
Notable among these changes i
are a thrust stage and less;
emphasis on traditional pro-
scenium productions.
More leg room and better
ventilation is planned.
The play list will be announ-
ced soon, geared to summer ,
stock fare.
Kistler earned at least part of ;
his reputation for serious thea-
tre material, especially “Had-
rian VII,” as well as “Under
Milkwood.” Kistler has direct-
ed, “See How They Run,” ,
“Company” as well as a multi-
media presentation of “Came-
lot.”
The market research was re-
sponsible for the changes at the
Red Barn. The owners said
Kistler’s selection was care-
fully made and they are confi-
dent that he will update not
only the Red Barn, but the
summer stock tradition.
James Dyas has been produ-
cer-director at the Red Barn
Theatre for 16 years.
Doctor of Medicine
Degree Is Granted
David Lee DeVisser, 10808
Nottingham, Detroit, received
his Doctor of Medicine degree
from the Wayne State Universi-
ty School of Medicine at com-
mencement exercises Saturday,
May 18, in Ford Auditorium.
Detroit.
Dr. DeVisser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry DeVisser, 10 9
Clover Ave., Is a graduate of
Holland High School. He will
intern at Grand Rapids Area
Medical Education Center.
?. car stopped ahead and driven rear of the first car which had
by David Antonio Mares, 23, of stopped in traffic. The Bruin-
sma car was struck from behind
westbound by a car driven by Thomas L.
l Weber, 32, of 6447 Spruce Lane.
Mrs. Jerrold George Antoon
( Kleinheksel photo)
Miss Diane Jeane Willink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Willink of Hamilton, be-
came the bride of Jerrold
George Antoon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Antoon of Hamil-
ton, on Wednesday.
The bride’s father performed
the evening ceremony in Mill-
grove Christian Reformed
Church while music was pro-
vided by Ken Bos, organist,
and Warren Plaggemars, solo-
ist.
The bride chose a white satin
organza gown featuring a bo-
dice and bishop sleeves pin-
tucked and detailed with cluny
lace, a high neckline of lace,
lace cuffs with ruffles at the
wrists, and a swirling skirt full
at the hemline. Her double
tiered floor-length bridal illu-
sion edged in matching lace
was held by a lace camelot
headpiece. She carried a free
form bouquet of pompons and
sweetheart roses.
Marge Antoon. sister of the
groom, was maid of honor. She
wore a gown of green flocked
polyester crepe having an em-
pire waist, full sleeves witn
wide cuffs and a high neckline
edged in ruffled lace. A picture
hat and free form bouquet of
carnations and pon pons com-
plemented her dress.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids with Marion Plan-
tinga in yellow and Wilma Ven-
der Lugt in pink.
Carl Bergman was the
groom's best man while Bill
Willink, brother of the bride,
and Peter 't Hoen were
groomsmen.
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Hoekstra were master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the church parlor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gunnink,
Bernie Knol and Kathy Brouw-
er arranged the gifts while Mr.
and Mrs. Burt Braunius served
punch. In charge ot the guest
book was Melissa Antoon. The
bride’s personal attendant was
Mrs. Ann ’t Hoen.
The newlyweds left on a
northern wedding trip.
The bride attended Calvin
College and the groom was re-
cently graduated from Ferris
State College where he major-
ed in law enforcement.
The groom’s parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Skip’s
Restaurant in Hamilton.
Miss A. Van Loo
Succumbs at 67
ZEELAND — Miss Anna Vai
Loo, 67, of 142 South Mapli
St., died late Wednesday ii
Zeeland Community Hospita
following a short illness.
She had made her home hen
with her broti.er in-law am
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Eldo:
(Talida) Moore Sr. She wa
a member of Fourteenth Stree
Christian Reformed Churcli
Holland.
Surviving in addition to he
sister are another sister, Mis
Adrianna Van Loo of Cutler
ville; a brother, John Van Lo




For Mrs. S. Dagen, 73
Funeral services will be
held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Dykstra Downtown Chapel
for Mrs. Samuel (Marie)
Dagen, 73, of Allegan who
died at her home, Wednesday.
Mrs. Dagen and her hus-
1 band were Holland residents
for 32 years before moving to
Allegan where they worked at
the Allegan County Youth
Home. Mrs. Dagen also worked
as a parttime matron for the
, Allegan County Sheriff’s Dept.
___ __ ,;*!
^.a . ill)




elude a daughter, Teresj
rie, born Monday to Ml
Mrs. Everett Cartwrigh
40th West Apartments. B1
Apt 201; a son, David
born Monday to Mr. and
David Houtman, 1770 West
wood Blvd.; a son, Lesl
born Tuesday to Mr. and
Jack Davison, 5810 132nd
I Hamilton.
Wed Saturday















Miss Evonne Joy Lubbers
and Corry Knoll were united in
marriage Saturday noon at
Calvin Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Raymond
Graves officiated at the cere-
mony while Mark Kaniff was
organist and Wayne Boeve was
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers 16ti20
Quincy St., and the late Mr.
Lubbers. The groom is the son
of Mr. end Mrs. Fred Knoll. 130
West 18th St.
Given in marriage by her
brother. Dale Lubbers, the bride
wore an A-line delustered satin
gown with the bodice and cuffs
covered with old-fashioned lace
and the full sleeves of shadow
stripe sheer. The chapel-length
train and double veil which fell
from a nylon braid picture hat.
were edged with matching lace.
She carried a bouquet of dais-
ies and sweetheart roses with
streamers.
Mrs. Laura Schneerer was
her sister's matron of honor
and wore an apricot gown with
a bouquet of mixed flowers.
The bridesmaids. Miss Jane
Raak. wore a yellow gown. The
bride’s personal attendant was
Mrs. Paul Lubbers.
Attending the groom were
Jack Otten as best man; A1
Knoll, brother of the groom, as
groomsmen, and Cal Lubbers
and Phil Knisely as ushers.
Leisure Acres provided the
setting for the reception where
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sjoerdsma and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fik presided.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Steenwyk
and Diane Knoll an(l Jerry
Raak attended the punch bowls
while Linda Lubbers, Cindy
Lubbers and Vicki Lubbers as-
sisted at the gift table. Attend-
ing the guest book were Mich-
elle Fik, Christina Fik and Ann
Schneerer.
The newlyweds will make
their home in Grand Rapids
after a wedding trip to Mon-
treal, Quebec, and the Maritime
Provinces.
The bride majored in radio-
logy at Ferris State College and
is presently an intern at Butter-
worth Hospital. The groom at-
tended Rhode Island School of
Photography and is employed
by West-Dempster Commercial




Miss Barbara Lynn Watt,
daugter of Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Watt. 283 South Division St..
Zeeland, became the bride of
Werner Jorck. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Armin Jorck of Bay City, 1
on Saturday.
Second Reformed Church.
Zeeland, provided the setting
for the afternoon ceremony per- j
formed by the Rev. John Nord- ,
strom. Glenn Pride was organ-
ist while Miss Vicky Granzow 1
was soloist.
Chosen as attendants were
Mrs. Laurie Sweet as matron I
of honor, Mrs. Shirley Nyenhuis,
sister of the bride, and Miss
Joanie Donaldson as brides- 1
maids, Jim Krieg as best man,
Harold Jorck, brother of the
groom, and Dave Wcsner as
groomsmen, and Tom Foye and
Larry Smith as ushers.
The bride wore a candlelight
ivory cotton gown with empire
waistline, high neck and puffed
sleeves which she trimmed with
hand embroidery. She carried a ;
colonial style bouquet of mixed
spring flowers.
The attendants wore floor-
length dresses of rose-sprigged
pastel dimity with square neck-
lines and puffed sleeves. They
carried colonial nosegays.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
the Holland Fish and Game
Club. Bill McAndrew and Linda
Barthel attended the punch
bowl while Ingrid and Bruce
Jorck assisted with the gift
book.
Following a camping trip in !
the Smoky Mountains, the
couple will live in Holland.
The bride and groom were
graduated from Hope College in
May, 1974. and they plan to
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MAYOR EXCHANGE DAY— Holland Mayor
Lou Hallacy (second from left) shows
Traverse City Mayor Carl Huffman how
streets are scrubbed in Holland during
Tulip Time Left to right are Madeline
Hallacy, Mayor Hallacy, Mayor Huffman
and Mrs. Huffman. Mayor Exchange Day,
a feature of Michigan Week, is always
observed early in Holland so that the visit-
ing mayor may participate in Tulip Time
events, Traverse City entertained a Hol-






Graham Duryee was named
chairman of the Citizens Ad-
visory Council lo the Ottawa
I County Juvenile Court at its
I meeting May 13. Other officers
elected for I he coming year
were Ken Sebcns. vice chair-
man: Nancy Jean Buskirk. sec-
ret ary; Marthecn Cook, trea-
surer and Fernado Munoz,
member-at-large.
Duryee succeeds Sharon Roc-
ker as chairman. She was ciied
for her work as chairman for
the first year of the council.
Don Meindertsma. director of
court services, gave a progress
report on the juvenile justice
seminars on rules of evidence
in juvenile court and parent ef-
fectiveness training.
A pane! of punior high prin-
cipals discussed rules for sus-
pension of children from school.
Included on the panel were Ed
Roberts. West Ottawa; Rich-
ard Wagemaker. Jenison: John
Von Straat, Grand Haven and
John Noe, Holland.
The next meeting, open to the
public, is June 11 in the Grand
Haven County Building.
€
SAILORETTES— TIRED TINY TWIRLERS
Legion Auxiliary Has
Regular Monthly Meet
The regular monthly meet-
ing of the W.G. Leenhouts Unit
6, American Legion Auxiliary
was held Monday in the club-
rooms, a week early because
of Memorial Day. Goldie Raak
presided.
Members were reminded that
Poppy Days will be Firday and
Saturday, May 24 end 25. They
were asked to send cards to
Mrs. Trudy Bailey, 1286 Topeka,
Pasadena, Calif.; Mrs. Gene
Slooter, Haven Park Nursing
Home, Zeeland, and Mrs. Gert-
rude Ver Hoef, Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
Hostesses were Mrs. Ann




A car operated by Frederick
Stille, 20. of 570 West 29th St.,
and a truck driven by John
Louis Dykema. 57, of Grand
Rapids, collided Monday at 10:43
a.m. at Eighth St. and Lincoln
Aye. The car was eastbound on
Eighth while the truck was west-
bond attempting a left turn.
WOODEN SHOES FOR MARSHAL - Dr.
Zachary Veldhuis, 104-year-old practicing
veterinarian of Hamilton, received a pair of
wooden shoes from former Mayor Nelson
Bosman, representing the Tulip Time com-
mittee, at the close of the band parade
Military Records,
Topic at Seminar
Cars operated by Rosita Mur-
illo. 22, of 965 Graafschap Rd.,
and Omer C. Bradford. 34. of
68 West 16th St., collided Mon-
day at 3:49 p.m. at 16th St.
and River Ave. Police said the
Murillo car was southbound on
River while the Bradford car
was northbound on River at-
tempting a left turn.
A car operated by Warren
Junior Syers. 43, of Twin Lakes,
northbound on Lincoln, and one
driven by Beatrice Bosch. 57.
of 24 West 31st St., westbound
on 30th attempting a left turn
onto Lincoln, collided at the
intersection Monday at 7:45
p.m.
contain "bounty applications
and records’’ where t h e
serviceman was granted 160
acres or more for his services.
The Tulip Time motif was us- ; director of local history and This is especially true of the;
ed at the booth of the Holland genealogical research at the R<‘v,,llllion and thc‘ War 1
Genealogical Society at the ̂ at5nnal ArrWc • w ,• Walker said that beginning
genealogical seminar which was ; ' , ‘ ^ with the Civil War much more
held last Friday and Saturday lon D C- The 17:) Sucsls were information is given on the
at Calvin College in Grand able to examine the materials forms for the Union soldiers.Rapids. shown by all participating chap- Re P°m,cd 0111 that during the
Committee chairmen Ken Iters as well as to exchange Rrs^ W(l y®ars (d 'va1, *ni'
Jordan of Grand Rapids and j ideas and data during the even- 'datCvS had charge of the
Alan Bosch of Wyoming ing. enlistments and drafting of
decorated the booth with bois Walker gave the main address mdRary Persons; and therefore,
quels of tulips, wooden shoes Saturday morning, a detailed thos? records W0ll,d be preserv- ,
filled with Dutch candies and presentation on the military ̂  ln at chives of the \aiious
Dutch costumed dolls in ad- records of personnel separated stat5S'
dition to genealogical materials | from the U.S. Air Force. Army, Tlierc are some records,
concerning Western Michigan { Coast Guard. Marine Corps and available to those researchers ,
Dutch heritage. Darlene Winter, Navy, beginning with data w*10 desire information about j
attired in a Volendam Dutch available on the soldiers and Confederate military men.,
dress, was hostess at the booth civilian volunteers of the while som(* fjf lh,,so records
for the evening. Revolution and continuing to the J'0I'C !,llrne(l lo Preve.nt . ttlp
The seminar, sponsored by late 1890s. Many of the early ̂ ederm government seizing
the Michigan State Genealogical records are quite incomplete ,,ll1pi'‘<’ ̂ ^e turned over
Council and hosted bv the and give only a serviceman's ,0 .[l10 1 nion oflicers when the
Western Michigan Genealogical and unit with whom he un‘l
Prins, president; Mildred Wad-
dell and Marian Dawson, vice
presients; Amy Jansen,
chairperson of the hospitality
committee: Vera Moser and
Byron Cross, members of the
program committee and Sena. . . Oosterhof. Darlene Winter and
| within the past 75 years . State Archives of Michigan in uaan represented the
however, are subject to restric- Lansing, explained about the jii.rn(k Public Library as well,
lions imposed by the military materials available there next mecting of the
under the Public Information regarding citizens of Michigan jj0||a,K] Society is at 10 a m.
Act of 1966. Although such who had served in the various june 15 \ pajj0 coffw, an(i a
records cannot be m a d e wars. Mrs. Wiskemann also ‘tnp ,0 a |(R.a| cemetery is plan-
available for public examination touched briefly on other records no(j |)v t)]e committee. Members
| or copies provided, information of the state government which wj|j miK,| aj home of
I from them ma;. be furnished are helpful lo genealogists. [)ar|(.ne arKj John winter. 3282
to members of the family on Some of these are papers of giderwood, for coffee before
j a very restricted basis. Walker former governors, lists o f gjve’n supplies and direc-
: emphasized. persons who have been com linns lo a n(,arhv cemetery,
During the afternoon session. 1 rodteo members, recipients of w|u.rc tracings of tombstones
j M r s . Geneva K e b 1 c r var‘ous s,a^c services and ap- wj|| demonstrated and a list
Wiskemann. who has just com- P0'n,0es- made of the graves there. In
plcted 27 years in the field of Members of the Holland the event of inclement weather
since pensions were provided genealogy and local history at society who attended from the the meeting will be held at the
additional information is fre- both the State Library and the Holland area included Edward Herrick Public Library,
quently available. Some series
Saturday which climaxed Tulip Time. Dr.
Veldhuis served as grand marshal of the
parade. After riding the parade route, he
returned to Civic Center and watched the
parade to the end. The presentation was
made outside Civic Center. (Sentinel photo)
BOWLING CHAMPIONS — Pictured here
SnciPtu nf franH RaniH* f0,|ght; which affords the Records re*at'ng ,0 mddal7 1 are the winners in the recently completedf y, . L A , genealogical researcher with lit- i service ended more than 75 j annual Greater Holland Bowling Association
featured a reception Friday^ data about him or his fami- years ago are available foi I tournament In the front row are the mcm-
evening for James Dent Walker, ly, Walker stated. However, pUbijc examination and copies | bers of the Henry House team event cham-
can be provided Records Of pions. From (left to right) are Dave Dubois,
military personnel who served* Jim Jonker, Fred Otten, captain, Cal Den
Bleyker and Jake Meurer Top row: John
Schreur, association secretary, singles
champion Mike Smith, doubles champions
Cliff Cunningham and Al Bouman, all
events winner Lynn Vincent and Tom Smith,
association president.
(Nelson photo)
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Tulip Time
Sidelights
One meets people from all Everybody was glad it turned
over at Tulip Time band, out well,
parades. On Saturday it was Visiting hands are given
a nice lady of Alexandria. Ind., precise routes to enter Holland
who said her city's school band on Rond Day. It’s a matter of
was marching. j taking 16th St., not M-21 where
So we were all set to watch a|| the tieups are.
the third band in the fourth __
division, the Alexandria Monroe The succession of cars, buses.
High School Band, which made floats and whatnot on 16th St.
a fine Appearance. At the head after the parade is a parade
marched a whole team of ma- jn itself. This street is one of
jorettes, all of them sporting the much used but not officially
short, attractive hairdos. Asked marked entrances into the city,
how that happened, the visiting After the new M96 between
woman said they were required Holland and Grand Rapids is
to cut their hair for the Tulip opened, it will be the main
Time appearance. , route.
“Didn’t they protest?” Holland police, assisted by
“There were some tears,' but sheriff’s officers and state
they all did it ” police, did a marvelous job
We don’t expect everybody ;o keeping traffic moving in the
agree, but short hair and short big rush which lasted well over
skirts seem to go together for an hour,
majorettes. Smart people who have been-- to Holland often on Tulip Time’s
Did you recognize all ̂ jg day remain in parks or rest
those Disneyland characters jn their cars for that hour,
marching with the Zeeland High | thereby avoiding the wait.
School Band Saturday? __
They all appeared in a fine Those vintage cars in Satur-
marching p r e s e n t a t i o n of day’s parade proved particular-
Disney tunes and folk ly interesting to Dr. Zachary
characters at the band review Veldhuis, 104 - year - old grand
at Riverview Park. Yes, marshal, who watched the
Zeeland got a No. 1 rating. parade from Civic Center after__ riding the route.
Overcast skies covered He spotted several models
Holland for the big events similar to cars he owned in the
Saturday afternoon and early days of working as a
although a few sprinkles of rain veterinarian, particularly t h r.
fell, few if any people left their Fords,
places. And when the parade -Yes, I knew Henry Ford
was over, the sun came out, personally," he said,
and it was a lovely day. The venerable gentleman, still
Antonio Flores, director of Rol«ry C!lub , hor!ored tw0 ^ one. ̂  th® ̂  iluf °f ^ The sun shone early' lhe sun spry, was accompanied by the
the Upward Bound program at members «* l"nS t'n'e 'T' Na,lonal B#nk 1946' shone tale. All in all. it was Re0. Roger Vander K o 1 k.
Hope College has been elected miin,t-v serv,ce Thursday at the His interest in sports has a good day. Sunday was even pastor of Haven Reformed
vice president of the Michigan club s noon meeUnB ln the been expressed in personal and nicer. Church in Hamilton which Dr.
Council of Educational Warm Frlend Molor ,nn- financial support to the Holland - Veldhuis attends.
Opportunity programs. Henry S. Maentz, chairman High School and Hope ( ollege people living in the parade
DUTCH HERITAGE - Horry Hoekstra
(left) director of the Dutch Heritage
Tulip Time show was presented with a pair
of decorated wooden shoes by Dwight
Ferris, Tulip Time manager and Mrs. Paul-
ine Vander Kooy, office manager for Tulip
Time Holland's traditional gift of appreci-
ation was presented Saturday to Hoekstra
who has directed the show, staged annually
by the Dutch Immigrant Society for the
past 12 years.
(Sentinel photo)
SERVICE COMMENDED -Two local bank-
ing officials, Henry Maentz, chairman of
the board of First National Bank (left) and
L.C Dalman, retired president of People's
State Bank (right) were presented Com-
munity Service Award plaques by Harvey
Buter, Rotary Club board chairman, Thurs-
day at the club's weekly meeting at the
Warm Friend Motor Inn Maentz has been
a Rotarian for 38 years and Dalman, a
Rotary past-president, has been a member
for 37 years. The plaques were in recogni-
tion of their long-time service in community








Flores joined the Hope staff of the board of First National athletic programs during his marshaling area near Columbia The Bellevue
in dune. 1973 and directs a Bank and L.C. Dalman retired 38 years in Holland.
program which is designed to president of People's State ----
assist students from low Bank were each presented pla- |-| J SoudCT
economic backgrounds complete ques by Harvey .1. Buter.
their high school program chairman of Rotary Club board Qiii-r limhc flf*
ire them of directors and immediate JULLUlllUa Ulsuccessfully and prepare
to continue their education past -president of the club,
beyond the secondary level. in ma|(jng the presentation
Mrs. Harold J. (Maxine E.
High School
Ave. often find the parade band, directed by William
lineup more interesting there Wiersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
than watching the spectacle on Paul Wiersma of Zeeland,
the parade route. Here, floats marched in Saturday’s parade,
line up early, bandsmen arrive for the third time, under the
at scattered’ times, other bands direction of Wiersma who has
march in smartly after been there three years. He is
11V ___ _________ participating in the b a n d ' a graduate of Holland Christian
to Dalman. a member of Ro- Souder‘ 63’ of :i911 142nd Ave” review, klompen dancers High and marched for Henry
tary for 37 years and president died late Sunday in Holland scramble in and out, and Vander Unde. Bellevue is near
of ’the Holland club in 1962-63, Hospital following a one-day several convertibles and Battle Creek.
Buter reviewed his 41-year car- jjjness flatbeds loop around for a se-
eer with People’s State Bank. H<>'n . Hlintin[ftnn Inf. shp cond and third trip. It’s all ter- Although they were two of
which began in 1933. J J ,» ll« Hand for sever ribly confusin& but il a11 comes ^ buslest ̂ vsons tb,rm&
Caiman s conlributinns the “ ^ workmgt Monfgom. ^ ^ TU'iP ̂
community include leadership erv* ward here until her retire- pa> 0I1-
in the World War II Chest Cam- nient a few years ago. She was
MISSIONARY DENTISTS - Dr. Dale Bene-
field, Dr Mike De Vries both of Holland
and Dr. Vern Van Kley of Zeeland (left to
right) recently spent eight days in Mexico,
providing dental service for the Christian
Reformed World Relief Committee The
three visited remote rural Mexican villages,
accessible only by plane, in six of the eight
days they donated to the project. They saw
about 550 patients, some of whom walked





Dennis Gebben, 342 North Michi- the youngsters posed with pride, sight of all those youthful
gan Zeeland - musicians in the bands march-
Kristin lost her whisk « ™'> P»''> «< Tulip ing in Wednesday's parade.
Time orocram. hut Ebenezer Whe
this is wonderful, wonder-
Buti i.Min t ’
broom ?n the scrubbing melee P 0R - b nezer " re do they all come from
near Civic Center ... and she'd ̂ formed Church is sponsoring •  • this is wontJerful, wonder-
housing bureau in Civic Center. reany like to have it back. a hym al 9 Pm- .Su,nda.y ful’ he mi1 ’ ., .... .
Mattie Buursma and Harriet . .. finHin0 n u.hk,. in Civic Center. Everybody is She was equally thrilled at
nanm iroHsiiror1 (d FhlCnF\\7C\ nient a ‘ew >«ars ,a^:.^ne ̂  Saturday’s band review was Kruithof found time on o n e ' u t(1 k/k welcome. the fine performance on the
rommunTtv Ctest menlboJ lt a,T??;r top* in porlormance and the occasion to help a klompen broom, please return it to Kris- ------- Community Chorale that night in
tlK, a,...;' |,oa,js ()f the Sal- n ‘f. Lmip ! ^ ^ three judges. Eugene Heeler, dancer who wasn’t wearing ___ Holland public schools have Civic Center. By then she had
‘ . I hilathea ( lass and the Ottawa D Do..tint« onmiah eA/'ke Thou romnuorl fjve hands marching in Tulip regained her speech. "If I were
vatmn Army and League of County Diabetic Association ̂  ^ ^ nt he ^ is™ 111 nd s f r st several pair^of thef/ own! ° ^ . “Ry ls ,n 'he Pol(,ei' ’su|nS Time parades, foui^ of them to'characterize^Holland. I would
Women \oters; member of a Surviving in addition to her !av:e:.u .L l . m Dutch^s^kays B ^popular wjth 100 mem5ers say it’s tulips, love and music,"
she said.
Antonio Flores
Flores and his siaff worked
with approximately 60 high
BMmU w
HEDCOR. Tulip Time treasurer grandchild; a sister, Mrs. Wilma Receiving first division — song. "Onder Moeder’s Para- Kapenga as duectoi. I his )and hjs usual Time ^rfor.
and board member, president Hoffer of Butler. Ind., two sis- ratings were Lee High School. A\erv D Baker, one of the p,u.. is sung by Lisa and Krene , marched in the Wednesday volk mance jn Wednesday’s parade,
and board member of the Hoi- ter.s-in-law. Mrs. Mabel Fuller Zeeland High School, Hudson- marshals at Satin days parade, Karsten Connie Sue Knoll and Parade and will be in the child- appcarinp over and over with
land Chamber of Commerce 0f Butler and Mrs. Helen Sim- ville High School Columbia lost a small pan of Aim> Air Eveivn viss^e,. ren’s parade. a different band each time. He
and member of the Holland City mons 0f Fort Wavnc, Ind. and Central Band. Cedar Springs ^ 0 r. cadel a .tbe Mrs Ver Beek prepares all The E- E- Fel1 seventh grade gets one band going for a block
. ..... ttsst"— 4” x.’ss.v.a - ssms?;: ̂ Js.’Sisri ~ t * - - - a. i— «
of Hamilton. Ind. charlotte High School. East He also lost $2t). He doesn't i audience ... a really big job.Maentz served as president of Hamilton. Ind.
area this past year.
A native of Mexico and a
graduate of . the University of
Guadalajara. Flores was
Works, the Holland Chamber Two Riders Injured
of Commerce and Holland Unit- h Crash of Tw0 Cars
Kapenga and marching behind the people for the next
band.
MernoHal and John’ Gle"nn High bit would app7eciaie The" wings j costumes and doing a variety of ™ “Jetad U direded A‘ 'eaSl “,,e.local ?uid* P°in'S
School of Westland. which he has carried about 30 1 dances are Mary Swart, Cary eifimn l)ana 011 a ih.« n..i it. iho hue om.m cHp
echool slu^nUfromlhe Holland Hoi, and Board -Pubdc , S!Zl. olsw W y ^ £ Fe„
ed Fund; as vice president and '-,u3" 1 ™nm m "'csuano. — | i'ristoi, M^vLchTr'1' Shelly b/wichae1 Leary. ^ato march-
director of HEDCOR; as treas- Two persons suffered minor wings about 14 inch across. Ver Beek and Fran Karsten. ing m the two parades. i,,nL- far th-t fionrp in whiip and
•f lu inimiPc in a two-car collision Wayne Memorial High Scnool _______ j.. Rna„ vkcnhpr as Sinler Marching in three parades look for that figure in white andformer I v lhe assistant director and board member of lu- injuries in a two-car collision W ayne Memorial High cntwl p|ayjnf, a (.ome(iv r0|e Avery Brian VLsscher serves as t bm in i w parades <»o «
of the Upward bound program h'ne- Holland Youth Coun- Saturday at 12:08 p m. at 120th Ran(l . and , J?hn . alan1?, Hlgb wore h^ old Armv Blouse and Klaas’ helped Zwart Piet. are the E E. Fell Ninth Grade cheer.
« ml i-niuPiKitv of Wisconsin cil, Ottawa County Chapter, Ue an<i ukewood Blvd School Band almost didn t make T' ,. a ; a \ hand ol 74 pieces under Carl
at the l m vet sin of Wi.sion.sm. ....... . „ • A\e. ami baKtwooo mv shouted “hurray for Alf Land- others performing m the .wi,,,,.™ ,nA „nii i-nnun T„ii
Milwaukee campus,
wasnm. *. rwoniij SSSi&SiJSS held * in "i «** 'i-TSSi m DdWllro-n .Ba"f n"p tOTsnszsir,?. If1"™ isrrjszrs t^iTrxizs.s&’srsust ;; r’>? ****£ w.k;.'* - Kjrjstss* “performing in ine Dephouse and the well known Tulip Time visitors are stillHa I r \ Hoekstia. li..||.i,j iijpi. nnlchmpn R.md talkinu ;ihnut the fine nroeram
Fred Breaker, 56
Dies in Hospital
Thp crhnnlc said a tuha nepd in . 7 V- . i ; ^ aiiail'S ann piayeu wneii ivemei- ...
committee and the Castle Park the Sharkey car was southbound relaxed nerves as he does all the Saturday parade was miss- 1 ̂  rli’r- lands Pr!ncess Mar8riel visiled for ^ com mg season m ay
on 120th while the other car, those Christian school bands, ]pg instrument was valued ,• ' 1 ' Holland in 19.2.
l • ... rr~.M 17 J.f ...no .wvinii In /Inl-n: thp . .  . . „„„ r. US. _Association.
He has been a member of Ro- driven by Todd Yonker. 17. of was not going
7FFI AND - Fred Breuker. tary Club for 38 years. As pre- 13641 Tyler St., was heading review. That would botch up
36 of 248 West Washington St., sident of First State Bank, he west on Lakewood. the parade schedules^
died in Zeeland Community
Hospital late Sunday following
a short illness.
He was a member of North
Street Christian Reformed
Church and had been employed
in Allendale at Meyer’s Service |Station. j
Surviving are his wife.
Helene; four sons. Ronald and
Robert, both of Holland, Lavern
of St. Joseph and Kenneth L.
of Beaverdam; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Jerry (Janice) Mey-
aard of Zeeland. Miss Joyce
and Miss Joan, both at home;
six grandchildren; his mother.
Mrs. Henry Breuker of Zee-
land: two brothers. Herman of
Graafschap and Clarence of
Tucson Ariz.; two sisters, Mrs.
Bert (Jeanette) Raterink of
Borculo and Mrs. Alvin (Clar-
issa) Overbeek of Hamilton and
a brother - in • law. Howard
Meetiwsen of Holland.
to delay the a{ between $800 and $1,000. It
ImmorminoTwin
Dies in Hospital
KALAMAZOO - Rhondo Joy :
Immormino, infant twin daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald lm-;
mormino of !42Mt West 14th St.,
Holland, died in Bronson Mem-
orial Hospital’s Children’s
Clinic, Sunday. She had been
transferred from Holland Hos-
pital shortly after birth on May
13.
Surviving in addition to her
parents are her twin, Robin;
twin sisters Dee Ann and Deb-
orah; maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder of
Holland; her grandfather, Sal-:
vatore Immormino of Fennville
and two great-grandmothers.
Mrs. John Steketee of Holland
and Mrs. Sherman Snyder of
was last seen resting beneath
a tree in Kollen Park and was
reported missing at 6:32 p.m.
Saturday.
report for auditions two nights
next week, Monday and Thurs-- Attracting considerable da.V> from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in room
Everybody had a ball! attention at the flower show in 59 of the West Ottawa Hign
When rain cancelled Thurs- Holland Armory is the School. Conductor Calvin
dav’s parade, disappointed bus picturesque “driftwood’’ tree Langejans and section leaders
groups poured into Civic Center which stood in its “driftwood" serve as the auditioning hoard.
With all his Tulip Time for the new program put on by state for many years on the
responsibilities, Henry Vander the Kleine Dutch Orchestra and j old Karr property on East 16th
Linde manages to enjoy the Kleine Klompen Dancers of the St. until it blew down a year
festival. After emceeing the elementary schools. or niore ago.
band review Saturday and T|ie orchestra was the All- Park,‘Supt: ’ a('ob ̂




out his five bands (or more), ro 5 m the nublic schools dir- f01 a" tbi°‘se Ul''P,P'an,!'nP*s a‘,
snmehndv snooesteH he rest . V V cP 1 C 'l lanes and in parks, designedsomebody suggested ne test ec|e(i by shirley Cavanaugh. .. . , , , , (hc
thereafter. "Oh no. Im going Thev number about 50 Klomnen ceni[ai , • p .
to the nroeram in Civic Center 1 • num,)t'1 a , nH , M()mPul flower show, along with other
to the program in Cmc lentei dancers are sixth graders, num- garden spols with a profusi0n
bering 40. All wear wooden of co|orfui tuiipSi
•pu nu 1 d ^ ^ shoes, and that makes a big ----
u^ln^aranre ^TnHn^Time rackel in a close(1 build,nK- A Toledo. Ohio, visitor, visit-
ban^ festivals Saturday and Ts visitors asked if lhey coul(i in« Ho,,and f°r lhe fil’st time-
27th under director ’ Robert lake Pictures aRerwards. and was almost speechless at the
Powell. Their presentation con-
HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL BAND PERFORMS
sisted of precision marching
and Broadway show tunes. Yes,
they got a first division rating.
The first band review with
Gene Heeler as chairman was
held in 1933.
So far, this has been one of
the wettest Tulip Times on
record. The town has had 2.57
inches of rain in three days.
A total of .95 inch fell in the
24-hour period up to 11 a.m.
Wednesday, .62 inch up to 11
a.m. Thursday and one inch
to 11 a.m. today.
Black River spilled over its
banks in many areas between ,
Holland and Zeeland Thursday
afternoon. Small streams also
• flooded many areas. Some
I people complained of water in
basements.
Did you notice that winsome
little miss with the whisk broom
on the front page of Thursday's
Sentinel.
She has been identified as
Kristin Gebben. the 17-month-






It you Mvti lot, 0' pim 10 h«kt t
loi. you tave a lot to loan if hit
witn a big lawauit. State Farm t
Success Pfotectoi gives you
SI. 000. 000 o( eora liability rov-
eraqe at far less t'wn you'd eioetl
LAVINA CAPPON
Happy Birthday to a lady who certainly has
done more than her share in making the
Tulip Festival what it is today. The fame of
the Klompen Dancers is due in large part
to Miss Cappon's attention to tedious
costuming detail during her many years as
a Holland High School teacher.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.









24 East 9th St.
Lite a good neighbo:,








Several persons paid fines in
Holland District Court recently
for a variety of violations. They
follow:
Ross Ward Hamlin. 34, 3fi
East 23rd St., speeding, $10: t
Randy Timmer, 18 . 306 West
20th St., disorderly, intoxicated.
$35; Preston Alvin Brown. 57.
569 West 30th St., assured clear
distance. $15. pleaded no con-
test; John Gilbert Copeland. 59.
Ill East Ninth St., disorderly,
intoxicated, 135; Dean Marvin
Brandt. 19. WV/z East 14th Si
passing on the right, $25. two
years probation, speeding. $40.
two years probation; Harold
Driesenga. Box 684. Saugatuck,
overtime parking. $9.
Gary Joe Holtgeerts. 17, 240
West 36th St., failure to produce
registration. $60. (trial); Randy
Carroll, 22, route 1. 136th Ave.,
Hamilton, no insurance, $125;
Edward Michael Zych, 17, 152
Fairbanks, traffic signal. $35.
six months probation, (trial), il-
legal left turn. $25. six months
probation, defective equipment.
$20, six months probation;
Karen Sue Blacquiere. 19, 50
East 16th St., speeding, $30. five
dasy (suspended i ; Scott
Thomas Bossardet, 17, 3 26
North 145th Ave., simple
larceny, $50. two years pro-
bation; Dan Bossardet. 17, 326
North 145th Ave., simple
larceny, $100, two years pro-
bation.
Anthony Provost. 41, 216 Beth,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $200; Michael James
Green, 19. 119 West 20th St.,
open beer in vehicle. $25;
Cipriano Gallegos. 40. 46 East
16th St., assault and battery.
$40, two years probation; Enri-
queta Santiago, 481 West 19th
St., dog at large. $10; Paul
Robert Van Drunen, 581 State
St., dog at large, $10; Floyd
Lee Crosby, 36. 238 North Ot-
tawa St., Zeeland, open liquor
in vehicle. $25; Noe Perez Can-
tu. 22. route 1. Hamilton, open
container of liquor in vehicle.
$25: careless driving, $20;
Gloria Ruth Bailey, 19. 4895 'i
146th Ave., improper registra-
tion, $15.
James Morton Dorgelo, 37.
406 West 21st St., disorderly in-
toxicated. 45 days, leaving scene
of property damage accident. 45
days, driving while license
suspended. 45 days (terms to
run concurrently > ; Joseph
William Zajac, 29, 113
Fairbanks Ave.. driving while
license suspended, $70, three
days; Harold Hopkins. 25. 99
170th Ave., insufficient funds j
check, 30 days, two years pro-
bation: Dennis Laarman, 53
39 West 17th St., bench war-
rant, one year probation; Carl
A. Lamb, 42. 3530 Beeline Rd.,
driving under influence of li-
quor. $135. two years probation:
Owen Melvin Wilson, 31, 5844
Howard Ave., driving while
ability impaired by liquor, $135,
two years probation.
Ricky L. Colella, 18. 354 South
River, speeding, $30; Inasio
Gonzales. 31. 183 West 15th St.,
driving under influence of li-
quor. $250. two years probation;
Carol Ann Nienhouse, 34, 170
West Ninth St., driving under
influence of liquor. $135: David
Roneck, 23 . 285 Garfield Ave.,
assured clear distance. $25;
Adolfo Leal, 43. 244 College,
right of way. .$38.60 (trial);
Harley Lou Parrish, 29. 1600
Waukazoo Dr., improper use of
registration plates, $25; Danny
Liceaga, 24, 169 Fairbanks,
simple larceny, $200; Henry
Bernard Overway. 61, route 1.
drunk and disorderly, $35, two
years probation: William Steven
D r e y e r , 26. 1660 West
Lakewood, open container of li-
quor in vehicle. $25.
Mario Gudino, 19, 2 5 2 4
Plymouth Rock, drunk and
disorderly. $35. six months pro-
bation; Maria Martinez, 21. 5823
141st Ave., simple larceny, $40;
Scott Martin Murphy, 17, 765
Concord Dr., failed to obey
police officer signal, $35;
William I/ee Richard, 28. 31
West First St„ speeding. $35;
Jeffrey Lynn Siegers. 20, 399
James St., careless driving, $20;
Richard Jay Berghorst. 28. 228
West McKinley Ave.. Zeeland,
trespassing on private property,
$20; Merle James Taylor. 49,
47 South Church St., Zeeland,
unlawful burning, $20. pleaded
no contest.
Richard Alvin Bos. 17, 263
South Wall St.. Zeeland, Care-
less driving, $25; Steven Amen.
22, 222 West 12th St., disordedly.
obstruct passage of public. $50.
one month probation; Danny
Wayne Gaines. 20, 207 West 17th
St., no insurance, $125; Calvin
Tardiff, Jr., 18, 778 North Shore
Dr., no eye protection over 35
mph, $20; Leonard James
Schultz, 21, 6803 Butternut Dr.,
West Olive, no operator's
license. $20; Paulette Young, 27.
45 East Ninth St., no operator's
license. $20; Richard Lee
Lightfoot. 22, 38 East 18th St.,
no insurance. $125; Ronald
James De Ridder. 19, 64 West
First St., speed contest. $35.
Thomas J. Redican, 40. 1493
South Shore Dr., open liquor in
vehicle, $25; Mark Alan
Williams. 18, 16208 Van Buren.
West Olive, careless driving,
$35; Andrew R. Zwart, 39. 276
West 23rd St., speeding. $30;
Michael Meengs. 19. 9945 Perry
St., Zeeland, careless driving,
$35.
Mark 59th Anniversary
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS — The West Ottawa
Adult Graduation Banquet was held in the
high school May 13 with nine persons re-
ceiving diplomas. Persons receiving diplo-
mas were (left to right) Odell Riley, Audrey
Harper, Kathy DcVrce, Elaine Viening,
Pearl Zoerman, Candance Scholten, Ruth
Hoffman and Noreta Nagclkirk. Missing






The West Ottawa Adult Grad-,
nation Banquet was held in the
high school cafetorium May 13.
The welcome and invocation was
given by Ron Whetherbee.
Karl Essenburg. master of
ceremonies, introduced mem-
bers of the board of education,
teachers and hoard of review. 
The commencement speaker
was Stuart H. Post, assistant
registrar at Grand Valley State
graduates with the topic “A
College. He challenged the
Continuing You."
Peter Roon. the assistant
superintendent, congradulated
the graduates and read their
names as superintendent of
schools Lloyd Van Raalte pre-
sented the diplomas.
Receiving the diplomas were
Kathy De Vice, Audrey Har-
per. Ruth Hoffman, Noreta Na-
gelkirk, Odell Riley,, Candance
Scholten. Elaine Viening. Diane
Wiliams and Pearl Zoerman.
W. Schierbeek
Succumbs at 78
William Schierbeek. 78. of 10
West 17th St., died early Tues-
day in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness.
Born in Germany, he came
to the U.S. in 1926. He was a
member of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church. He
was employed lor several years
as custodian at Holland City
Hall and prior to his retirement
he was also custodian at The
j Holland Evening Sentinel.
Surviving are his wife. Henri-
! etta; three sons. Edward. Bert
and Herman, all of Holland;
a daughter, Mrs. Marvin <Her-
mina) Overbeck of Holland;
14 grandchildren: a great-




Miss Shirlee Dawn Meekhof
Mr. and Mrs. Russell C.
Meekhof of Byron Center,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Shirlee Dawn,
to Herman Dale Medema, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
j Medema, 9-i East 28th St.





David J. Dobbie. son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Dobbie of
Knollcrest Ave., received his
degree as a Doctor of Medicine
during ceremonies at Wayne
‘‘God is with you! You will i
falter, but not fall! Forgiven |
anew by his grace, steadied
again by Ls power, you will
ever hasten on your way with
eager footsteps!” With these
words. Dr. James I. Cook.
Western Seminary's Professor
of New Testment Language and
Literature addressed (he grad-
uates in the Class of 1974 at
the annual commencement ser-i
vice of the seminary in Dim- :
nent Chapel on Monday even-
ing.
The subject of his address
was "Eager. Yet Faltering.”
He presented a series of bibli-,
cal records of men who. eager
to do God's will, faltered and
fell into sin through their hu-
man frailty. He then discussed
the paradox of our human con-
dition where we are justified
by God's grace, and yet are
men and women who fall into
sin.
Cook suveyed contemporary
society and lifted out three
examples of the truth of the
paradox presented in the earlier
part of his message. These real
life experiences served to in-
crease the urgency and eager-
ness of the graduates of the
class to go out to meet the
needs of the people with eager
footsteps to fulfill their minis-
try in the name of Jesus Christ.
He pointed out that at or-
dination these graduates would
be concluding their service with
a prayer for the grace of God
upon their ministry. The par-
adox of Christian life and min-
istry points up the extraodin-
ary quality of the power that
belongs to God and not to men.
Dr. I. John Hesselink. Wes-
tern's president, presided at the
commencement service and Dr.
Elton M. Eenigenburg, dean,
presented the graduates for
their diplomas. The hooding
ceremony was conducted by the
Rev. Paul Colenbrander, a
member of the Board of Trust-
ees and pastor of the Maple-
wood Reformed Church in Hol-
land. During the service Col-
enbrander made a presentation
of gifts to Dr. and Mrs. lister
J. Kuyper, who complete 35
years of distinguished service
in the field of Old Testament,
also to Miss Mildred Schuppert
who completed 24 years of work
as Western's librarian, and to
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Brown-
son Jr., who completed 10 1
years of service as Professor
of P reaching at Western
Seminary. The gifts were
made on behalf of the Board
of Theological Education of the
Reformed Church in America.
Curry Pikkaart, president of
Western’s Student Council, read
a statement of tribute from the
Western Theological Seminary
community to the three.
A Litany of Dedication was
led by Dr. Hesselink with the
graduates and the entire aud-
ience participating. Professor
Roger J. Riet berg of the music
department of Hope College was
organist.
Norman J. Kansfield. assist-
ant librarian al Western, ser-
ved as marshal for the ser-
vice. Steve Siam and Norm
Swier led the procession as ush-
ers.
Following the commencement
service a reception for grad-
uates and their friends and rel-j
atives was held in the seminary
commons. Wives of students in
the junior and middler classes
presided at the punch bowls.
; The love of a true mother
Islands next to the love of the
1 Heavenly Father.
RETIREE HONORED — Raymond Lieffers was
honored at a dinner May 8 on his retire-
ment from Chris-Craft Corp. after 31 years
as purchasing and stock control supervisor.
Lieffers joined Chris-Craft Jan 14, 1943.
Guests at the dinner were salaried and sup-
ervisory employees at the Holland plant
Shown (left to right) are Roy Kec, plant
manager; Lieffers, Russel Fredricks, vice
president, marketing services, and William
Jacobs, director of tooling and development.
Miss Cheryl Lynn Arent
Mrs. L,ee Arent of Grand
Haven announces the engage-
ment of her daughter. Cheryl
Lynn, to Kelly D. Sluiter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Slui-
ter. 14041 Van Buren St.




A program on Toby Jugs, pot-
tery in the likeness ()f a human
being which came into existance
in England the latter half of
the 19th century, was given by
Mrs. Robert Hampson at a
meeting of the Etta Fox chap-
ter of Questers Monday in the
home of Mrs. William Bradford,
with Mrs. Harvey Klelnhekse!
as co-hostess.
Mrs. Hampson displayed sev-
eral examples of Toby Jugs in-
cluding one of Shakespeare's
Falstaff, a particularly popular
subject. Among the most popu-
lar Toby Jug's is a set by Dal-
ton in 1930 on Sir Winston
Churchhill. Mrs. Hampson said
many early Toby Jugs were
created by a potter named
Ralph Hood. One of the largest
collections dates back to the
1920s when Capt. R. Price had
over 300 Jugs.
The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Albert Timmer
president; Mrs, Henry Pas.
vice president; Miss Ruth Kep-
pel, secretary; Mrs. William
Bradford, corresponding secre-
tary, and Miss Thora Skow.
treasurer.
Local Woman's Mother
Dies in Battle Creek
BATTLE CREEK - Mrs.
Harold (Bonnie) Foust, 68. of
Pw.ttle Creek died Wednesday at
Leila Hospital here following
an apparent heart attack.
Survivors include her hus-
band; a daughter. Mrs. Duane
(Beth) Hooker of Holland; four
grandchildren. Mrs. Perry ( Den-
ise i Van DenOver of Baldwin.
Mrs. Michael (Cheryl) East-
man. Jeffery Hooker and Thom-
as Hooker all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten and six great grandchildren.
Brink, 137 East 15th St., will Their children are Mrs.
observe their 59th wedding Gerald Morren and Glen Ten
anniversary May 25. No open Brink of Ottawa. Mrs. Lawrence
house is planned hut a family Blauwkamp of Grand Rapids
dinner will be held for their and Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg of
four children, 20 grandchildren Overisel.
Hopper Girls Delight
Douglas Garden Club
Nancy and Betsy Hopper, jun-
ior horticulturists, presented a
fascinating program "How Does
Your Garden Grow” for a re-
cord crowd at the Douglas Gar-
den Club Monday at Douglas
Community Church.
As a preliminary the girls
passed out three sheets on "A
Garden Glossary for Begin-
ners”; ‘‘Seed/Plant Source
Finder for 1974" and “My Fav-
orite Garden Books” to the
members to become a part of
their gardening libraries.
The girls showed slides of
how to make your garden grow
with Nancy pointing out the six
steps necessary for good growth.
This included soil preparation
before planting; the addition of
fertilizers, especially peat
moss as a mulch; the use of
stakes to acquaint the grower
with what is coming up and to
act as a guard against garden
enemies; the need for daily-
weeding so the water is con-
served for the plants and the
use of garden dust as a pro-
tection against enemy insects.
Naming the six garden ene-
mies as grasshoppers, spotted
cucumber bee. striped cucum-
ber beetle; Mexican bean beet-
le. aphids and white grubs, the
girsl pointed out that there
are three “friendly” insects—
lady hugs, dragon flies and
praying mantis.
Betsy’s favorite crops she
said are radishes and carrots,
but she pointed out planting 2(H)
strawberry plants using pine
needles for mulch was quite a
job for an 11 -year-old eirl.
Nancy Hopper, who is 15, won
a .$2(K) first prize for a 12x12 gar-
den of designated flowers and
vegetables in a recent conies!.
Members were impressed when
she said she had purchased four
shares of stock in the Saugatuck
hank with her winnings.
Members of the club com-
mended the Hopper girls for
their delightful presentation be-
fore a group of adult garden
club members.
At the business meeting Pre-
sident Ann Curtis announced
that letters had been sent to
those who missed three meetings
in 1973. They will be invited lo
remain as associate members.
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher read
a memorial to the late Mrs.
James Suydam, a former mem-
ber.
Co-chairmen of the coming
flower show, Mrs. Gordon Aller
and Mrs. Paul Van Verst an
nounced the dates as July 13 and
14 the theme "Gaze in Wonder."
Mrs. Charles Fines read the
schedule for the artistic section
of the show and Miss Elizabeth
Haney gave the horticulture
schedule.
The club voled lo give a $175
scholarship to Corky
McReynold, assistant director
of the environmental program
al Grand Valley Stale Colleges
for study this summer al Hig-
gins Lake.
Dr. David J. Dobbie
! State Medical School on Satur-
day. May 17.
He was graduated with high
distinction. He also was elected
to (he Alpha Omega Alpha
Medical Honor Society and
! served as president during his
senior year.
Following the commencement
ceremony, he was honored ai
a dinner with .V) guests present.
Dr. Dome received his B. S
degree from Wayne Stale
1 University in 1970 and was
; graduated Phi Bela Kappa.
He has been accepted for in-
ternship and residency in in-
; ternal medicine at Harper
Hospital in Detroil. He and his
wife. Cheryl, will reside in Si.
Clair Shores.
George Gruppen
Dies at Age 86
George (iruppen, 86. of roule
I. Laketown township, died
early Tuesday in Holland
Hospital, following a short ill-
, ness.
A lifelong township resident,
he was a retired farmer and
member of Graafschap Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Mary;
five daughters. Mrs. Marvin
(Sue l Van Huis, Mrs. George
(Mariam Schreur, Mrs. Herman
• Hermina) Breuker. all of Hol-
land. Mrs. Bernard i.lanei)
Zylstra of Jenison and Mrs
Elmer (Julia) Knoll, also of
Holland; two sons. John Jay
and Gordon Gruppen. both of
Holland; 21 grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren: two gisters-
in-law, Mrs. Gerrit and Mrs.
‘John Gruppen, both of Holland
Installation Held
By Theta Alpha
Installation of officer s
highlighted the Monday evening
meeting of Theta Alpha Chapter
of Bela Sigma Phi held at the
home of Mrs. Paul De Maagd.
Incoming officers are M r
Gary Bartlett, president; Mrs.
Jack Stewart, vice president;
Mrs. Robert Gallant, recording
secretary, and Mrs. De Maagd.
treasurer.
Mrs. Ted Jungblut Jr., current
president, thanked the board
members for their efforts this
year and presented each with
a long-stemmed rose and
j sterling silver charm. Mrs.
I Jungblut, on behalf of all
'members of Theta Alpha, then
presented Mrs. Mel Ott with an
engraved silver bowl awarded
her for being voted the
chapter’s “Girl of the Year.”
On May 20. members and their
daughters will attend a dinner
at a local restaurant. This will
be the last meeting of the
sorority year.
Saturday evening a social
event with husbands was hasted
by the Gary BartletLs. “Return





































RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
YOUNGSTERS REFLECT TULIP TIME
(Craig Wcnncrsten photo)
W. Vender Veere
Dies at Age 66
William R. Vander Veere. 66,
of 787 East Eighth St., died
at a local nursing home early
Tuesday where he had been
a resident for 14 months. He had
j been in ill health for the past
two years.
He was born in Holland, he
followed in the footsteps of his
father as a meat cutter. He
had been employed at Steffens
Food Market until ill health
forced his retirement. He was a
charter member of Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
| Church.
Surviving are his wife, Helena
l Tills Vander Veere; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Leo (Luanna) Rie- 1
mersma of Holland; three
grandsons, Bill, Dave and Doug
Riemersma; one sister. Kath-
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No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. 2l»t Ph. 392.1913
